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A Battle Of Love
 
In the beginning
My head said run
A battle of love
And my heart won
 
So many times
I'd lost the fight
My heart kept saying
This time was right
 
Mind over matter
My heart wouldn't see
I just knew for sure
Another heartache would be
 
Medals of honor
My heart received
All because
In you I believed
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Funeral Calls
 
The lights are dim and the music is low
There is such a chill in the air
There are friends and family gathered
They have come from everywhere
 
I don't know all these people
They're all dressed in black
There is such gloom and sorrow
I see my mom she's crying in the back
 
I'm not sure what's going on around me
I feel like no one is aware
They all seem so far away and distant
I feel all alone like no one cares
 
I'm not even sure how I got here
Everything seems like such a daze
Oh, wait I think I remember now
There was a crash as I started out my day
 
But surely I'm not dead
I would be in Heaven by now
I went to church and did what I was suppose to
I did everything I knew how
 
And if this is hell it's not really all that bad
I don't see any fire and brimstone
Woo I don't see any devil
No demons or burning bones
 
Oh, wait the music is getting louder
Everyone seems to be taking a seat
Why is my dad carrying my mom
My brothers and sisters are all at her feet
 
I'm really getting scared now
This isn't funny anymore!
Where are all these people from
They keep coming through the door
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I've got to get to my mom
She's draped over someone I can't see
It seems to be someone she knows
Oh My God! I can't be, it’s ME!
 
This is got to be a nightmare or something
There is no way this can be true!
God where are you now?
I think it's time I need You!
 
My God! Please forgive me?
I wasn't ready to go!
I promise I'll be good and never sin again
My God in heaven please don't say No!
 
Who are those men in the long black coats?
They're coming this way
MOM! Can you hear me?
DAD! Please can you hear what I say?
 
-As all of time stood still
And the room grew very dark
Satan came for his victim as he slithered in the room
The demons all followed do their part
 
'You belong to me now!
I came to take you to your new home
I'm sure you will hate it there
All the crying and all the moans
 
Don't you wish you had listened to this God
He gets all in my way!
Haha but now it's too late!
This is your judgment day! '
 
I've been watching you since you were little
I've planned outings and you took the bait
Remember that time you went to church
They gave an altar call but thought you could wait?
 
Enough about the good ole days
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It's now your time to go
Wave goodbye to mommy and daddy
I am taking your precious soul! '
 
-Time will stop when you least expect it
No one can save you then
Fall to your knees and ask the Savior
To be your heavenly Father and take away your sin
 
All of Glory awaits your answer
No more anxious than God Himself
He yearns for your friendship
No one has to go to hell!
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Mother's Hand
 
As a little girl
I remember all I can
I do remember your guidance
With a mother's hand
 
You are to me
My building stone
The foundation from which
I'm centered on
 
I can't thank you enough
For the wisdom of
All you've taught me
Through Jesus love
 
We've had our differences
As mothers and daughters do
From which we've grown
Into to me and you
 
Now that I have daughters
I can understand
Wanting to protect them
With a mother's hand
 
As years go by
And the time we've had
I can't help but feel
My heart is sad
 
We're so far apart
Across this land
In silence I remember
Your mother's hand
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Nation Caught Off Guard
 
A tragedy struck
In the heartland of the free
From the across the nations
Air, land, and sea
 
Brought to our knees
Gripped by the heart
Crippled by death
A nation caught off guard
 
In unison
Across the world
God Bless America
Now can be heard
 
 
 
9/11
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Perfect Rose
 
I can't stand
To be kept away
From the one I love
Night and day
 
They say love hurts
When far apart
I know it's true
By my aching heart
 
It's so unfair
The way life goes
Couldn't it be as simple
As a perfect rose
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Place Called Heaven
 
Gold and Silver
Precious gems untold
Diamonds and pearls
Streets of gold
 
Walls of jasper
A crown of life
Awaits us all
On the other side
 
Heavens gates
Will you enter in
The wealth of life
Where there's no sin
 
No tears will fall
From our eyes
No room for sorrow
Or sad good byes
 
Beauty and glory
Will always abound
Heavens sweet music
An angelic sound
 
Rays of glitter
Sparkle and shine
A place called Heaven
I claim as mine
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Time As Now
 
We look to tomorrow
For things of today
With plans and dreams
That may never come our way
 
Life is so precious
A gift from God
Handle with care
We should be taught
 
A time as now
For all to come
But only a few
But only some
 
So take this time
And answer his call
He longs for you
He longs for all
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Time To Live, A Time To Die
 
A time to live
Don't pass it by
Live all now
No questions why
 
A time to die
We all will see
In due time
Yes, you and me
 
A time to live
A time to die
My Lord knows
All answers why
 
Lagaya Evans
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A Wolf In Sheep's Clothing
 
We must always be aware
Of all that is around
The devil comes as a light
With a soft whispering sound
 
A mask of love
To deceive your very soul
He sits and he waits
To devour you whole
 
If your life's a witness
Others look and see God
Satan wants your soul
Under his feet to trod
 
A wolf in sheep's clothing
The purest and the white
Covering all the filth
And death in the night
 
He comes to seek
Whom he may devour
Only but to realize
The blood and power
 
Satan has no hold
He can not and will not win
A wolf in sheep's clothing
The father of all sin
 
Our Lord God in Heaven
Will expose his very sin
Then you all will see
Behind the faces who has been!
 
Lagaya Evans
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All Of Heavens Mine
 
Please don't mourn
My body on earth
Cause I wouldn't trade
For all the wealth and worth
 
My body was a capsule
That held my soul
For now I'm brand new
And completely whole
 
If you should cry
Cry tears of joy
For I'm like a kid
With a brand new toy
 
All of Heavens mine
At my feet
So don't mourn for me
Or what you've seen
 
All I ask
All my friends
Please find Jesus
So you can enter in
 
This great big Heaven
Made for all
With fields forever
To play football
 
It's like a place
You've never been
And on God's team
You always win
 
*This is in memory of: Jessie Johnson 5/21/04
He was 16,  played football with my son for their
high school. He drowned. He was a good kid, but
best of all he knew the Lord! *
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Am I The Obstacle
 
Am I the obstacle
That stands in my way
Is it me oh, Lord
Being selfish again today
 
I pray God change me
Make me brand new
When I see the old
Trying to come through
 
God says, you are new
When you give me your life
But you bind my hands
Whey you try to hold on tight
 
Let go and and let me
I will bring the change
Have you heard me calling
Your standing in my way
 
Forgive me oh, Lord
I give it to you
Because Lord on my own
I haven't got a clue
 
Please step aside
Dying daily to your will
Let me be God
You just stand still
 
Lagaya Evans
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Amazed By Grace
 
In the days of old
Back in the bible days
God made sure
People paid for their ways
 
The law was a must
God set the rules
Some lost their life
Paid for by fools
 
Turned to stone
Drowned by flood
People still couldn't see
That God would
 
His heart was heavy
For the evil in life
Only for praise
He created Adam and wife
 
So many chances
He gave them all
But wasn't enough
Be bound by law
 
Then one miraculous day
He gave his son
To save us all
His only one
 
Jesus died that day
Full of disgrace
For you and me
Without seeing our face
 
Lagaya Evans
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Are You Sure?
 
Are you sure?
Have you really thought this through
To choose to live without God
What will you do?
 
A life full of heartaches
Christ is the only love
And only through him
Can you be thought of
 
Why would someone choose death
When you have the right to life
All of heaven he gives
As an heir to Jesus Christ
 
You've rather be bound
In a burning hell of shame
When it's as easy
As the mention of his name
 
Are you sure?
Just seems a little crazy
You'd choose death, hell, and the grave
My minds a little hazy
 
And eternity of demons and hell
You've chose for a few days on earth
Our God in heaven
Chose you long before birth
 
What could he be thinking?
A life of happiness, joy, and peace
When you could be in seclusion
With darkness, hate, and beast
 
No, it  doesn't sound logical
To live like we were
Say, yes to Jesus
Say, yes I'm sure!
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Becoming The Created
 
Mary begat Jesus
That Christmas day
Not ever knowing
The price he would pay
 
Imagine your baby
Whom you love so dear
Dying for others
Who'd never shed a tear 
 
Unrecognizable he was
After they beat him so
As he went to the cross
Where none wanted to go
 
The thunder roared
The lightening flashed
As they humiliated my Lord
His body they bashed
 
Oh, so full of power
To come down that day
And kill them all
For treating him this way
 
All the Angels
At his command
To save his body
From the wrath of man
 
Can't you see
The reason he stayed
So full of love
For the price he paid
 
There has never been
And there will never be
Another like him
You'll ever see
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Tell me another
Who loved you so
That he gave his life
So you may go
 
And live your life
Never mention his name
Not even a thanks
For all his pain
 
Someday soon
Your knee will bow
So why wait
When you can do it now
 
He offered you a gift
You can never repay
He gave his life
For your judgment day
 
So don't be one
That he casts aside
Says he knows you not
Be removed from my sight
 
In a world of pain
You decided to live
You wouldn't take his offer
This life he gives
 
It's not to late
Yet you never know
The day the door closes
On your soul
 
As long as you have breath
The offer still stands
Can't you feel the tug
Of his nail scared hands
 
It's the creator
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Becoming the created
Just to return his love
So long he has waited
 
With a merciful heart
He waits to forgive
As he offers and extends
Abundant life to live
 
Call on your Lord
For I did sin
I'm tired of losing
I'm ready to win
 
Here is my heart
Do with it as you will
For I am ready Lord
Ready to begin to heal
 
Take me as I am
That's all I have to give
To offer you Lord
My life for you I'll live
 
Lagaya Evans
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Before I Loved You
 
Before I loved you
My world all around
Was falling apart
My life knocked down
 
Calendars would stop
For months as a time
Breathing would seem
First degree in crime
 
Trains went backward
As ships sunk
Your love for me
Was far more than luck
 
My imigination ran wild
As walls came alive
I couldn't leave
Four doors were five
 
Sidewalks moved
When I'd try to run
When I'd get the courage
I'd lose the gun
 
I was living to run
Running to live
Things now so different
Since my love I give
 
Lagaya Evans
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Before We Met
 
Before we met
My feet wouldn't still
My heart couldn't decide
The way I feel
 
Now I see
And understand
The touch of your lips
The guide of your hand
 
I look back
Wonder as I see
How our life
And things could be
 
I now wonder
If another day
Our paths had crossed
It'd be this way
 
If we were born
In another place or time
Our hearts wouldn't match
Our words wouldn't rhyme
 
I've come to see
The connection we made
Was more than a dance
Or the music we played
 
Lagaya Evans
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Blessed By God
 
So blessed by God
These hands of flesh
From my day born
Till the day I rest
 
I thank God
I love him so
He told me yes
He could have said no
 
With out stretched arms
He bids us all
Let me love you
Hear my call
 
Jesus loves you
This you should know
He has many blessings
He's waiting to bestow
 
Be blessed by God
Allow him to give
All his wealth
Abundance to live
 
Lagaya Evans
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Borrowed From God
 
Sands of time
Slip slowly by
Questions unanswered
As we live our life
 
Like tiny crystals
Consumed by space
All so different
In so many ways
 
With one thing in common
The air we breath
Borrowed from God
A gift of need
 
Lagaya Evans
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Brushed By God's Own Hand
 
As we look around and see
The beauty we behold
The blooming of the flowers
The clouds as they unfold
 
All can only be explained
As the tiny grains of sand
The blue ocean water
Brushed by God’s own hand
 
It’s all as a painting
The beautiful colors just so
From his hand to the canvas
Touches our very soul
 
The creator of a masterpiece
Strokes of color, creating man
God said it was perfect
Brushed by his own hand
 
We can only be a witness
To the genius of his work
The artist of the canvas
True to his every word
 
We are but a painting
Placed where God sees fit
Placed meticulously just so
In the light that’s always lit
 
The wonder and the awe
Of this place where I stand
God has stood in this very spot
Brushed with his own hand
 
We should all be so thankful
That God himself would take the time
Brushed by God’s own hand
Every aspect of our lives
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By Faith
 
By faith we walk
Seeing not
Trusting our Lord
And the things he taught
 
Once as a man
He walked our earth
The King of Kings
Born in birth
 
His mother Mary
Not worthy of
His precious life
So full of love
 
By faith we see
His miraculous plans
Not known by any
Not known by man
 
Lagaya Evans
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Chain Letters, Soul Getters!
 
I want all to listen
And listen well
I have a message
God said tell
 
All will answer
On a bending knee
And confess I’m Lord
For all to see
 
Satan comes to tempt
And steal your soul
To use your words
For anguish and woe
 
Every word you speak
Through chains and posts
Is being used by satan
To destroy your soul
 
Life and death
Is in the power of your words
A power you give Satan
Until you learn
 
I am your God!
Of all that reads
This message I send
For all to heed
 
Be very careful
The words you speak
I’m always listening
And I always see
 
Not one word you speak
Slips through time
That I don’t hear
Or from your mind
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So don’t repost
If it says you will die
I’m the God of life
The post a lie
 
If you truly love me
Spread for all to hear
The love I offer
Poses no fear!
 
Lagaya Evans
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Come Go With Me
 
Hey,  I have this friend
He's invited me to
Come to his mansion
He said, I could bring you
 
He lives in this place
I'm sure you've not been
It's like none other
Not built by man
 
His door is always open
He loves to fellowship
Come go with me
All paid, It's a free trip
 
He would like to have a feast
If he can get everyone to come
I'm inviting you
Could you invite someone
 
We will take the morning train
To a place called Glory land
Conductor yells, Glory bound
As he puts out his hand
 
Have all tickets ready
Already bought and paid
We'll be leaving on time
This trains never late
 
Our host awaits us
His mansion sparkles in awe
I promise you this will be
The most beautiful thing you ever saw
 
He even has security
I've been told by my source
Some says he's Secret Service St. Peter
The most elite of all the force
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He has his own singers
That serenade him all day long
He says feel free to join in
But no one knows the songs
 
He has a magnificent table prepared
With everything you could eat
But wait one minute
Is that you know who, mine enemy
 
Before we can enter in
This great big heavenly place
He says we must forgive
Every color, gender, and race
 
He says there will be no fighting
Allowed in this place
We all must get along
Each and every face
 
I guess that's not much to ask
In exchange for all we'll see
Well, there is another thing
I have to believe he died for me
 
That won't be hard to do
I know he's a friend I can trust
So whatever he says
I know will be a must
 
He says we can take anyone
He welcomes everyone
I want to be sure to take my family
I'm not sure how many's going
 
I've heard this will be the last
Big hurrah that he throws
It's RSVP, come as you are
He has attire for everyone that goes
 
He has everything planned out
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Upon waiting your arrival
All the directions needed
He says is in your bible
 
Lagaya Evans
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Come To Mama, It's Spring
 
The beauty of all that lies in nature
Come to me blue bird and sing
I want to hear my mama calling
Little one come to mama, it's spring
 
Under the trees laying on the ground
The shade of all that seek the cool
I hear other mamas calling
The spring is no place for wooly wool
 
My ears feel the burning of the echoes
What once lay upon the mounds of snow
Little creatures scamper all around the path
Just enough to brush the hanging willow
 
I hear familiar voices calling out to me
Running breathlessly toward the spring
Soft, soothing, reassuring, whispers
Calls the colors that the new life brings
 
All you little ones of mother nature
Come here let me feel your face
What will I do with all the daisies
Loves me, Loves me not, fall in the eve of day
 
As God talks to all that has gathered round
In the distance I hear my mama calling again
I think I will go home this time
She will wonder where I've been
 
Lagaya Evans
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Creatures Of Creation
 
The strong and beautiful
The weak and odd
Creatures of creation
Created by God
 
All so different
Fill this land
From the king of the beast
To the fleas in the sand
 
All so miraculous
The beauty there of
From the fish of the sea
To the beauty of the dove
 
Lagaya Evans
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Daddy's Little Girl
 
Always in my mind
I can see my daddy's face
As he took me in his arms
Enveloped me with his embrace
 
Daddy always held my hand
With that great big hand of his
Said, I was his little princess
Go ahead a make a wish
 
Many times I would fall down
And skin my knees
He would always come running
Oh, baby, let me see!
 
He told me when I grew up
I would be somebodies queen
But for now his little girl
The most prettiest he's ever seen
 
I would set in my daddy's lap
I felt I was on a thrown
Not knowing oh, to soon
I would be almost grown
 
My daddy's my hero
Someone I want to be
When I grow up daddy
I'll make you proud of me
 
I guess I'll always be
That little girl that needs her dad
I'll treasure every moment
Every memory that we have
 
Time can be so unkind
Live today but a memory tomorrow
I just want to stay daddy's little girl
If time we could only borrow
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Memories flood my mind
Just like I was ten
Daddy can you play a game with me
He gently takes my chin
 
You'll always be my little girl
If only in our minds
Daddy, daddy you can't catch me
Your it,  It's your turn to hide
 
Daddy's are a gift from God
Made especially for little girls
I love you so much daddy
You are my great big world
 
Lagaya Evans
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Dear Lord
 
Dear Lord,
It's me again.
I know you must be tired...
with the problems of man.
 
Though only you
can help me...Lord.
You're my armor,
shield, and sword.
 
I thought on my own...
I had it made...
For the cost of love...
my last penny I've paid.
 
You know my heart...
even the things I desire...
Yet, though your plans
are so much higher...
 
Sorry, I haven't wrote
in such a while...
I've been on my own...
forever on one mile.
 
God please be fast
and send my reply...
please wipe this tear...
Running from my eye.
 
So, I'll close...
Thanks for being there...
and taking time...
to listen and care.
 
One more thing..
I give you please...
I send you my heart...
Do with as you see...
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With all my problems,
Yours I write...
not much to offer...
waiting to hear...goodbye......
 
Lagaya Evans
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Destiny Awaits
 
As the cold night air
Drifts as dew
Covering the land
Looking for you
 
Like tears of sorrow
My heart yearns
From a longing inside
Aching and burns
 
Dark clouds hide
This pain and doubt
Wondering mysteriously
Looking about
 
Another time
Ages before
I wonder then
How deep the core
 
Some often believe
Destiny awaits
Even if taken
Loomed by fate
 
Lagaya Evans
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Do As I Say?
 
When we lay it all out
There's no perfect walk
Even harder to follow
When there's no perfect talk
 
Do as I say!
Not as I do!
Seems to be the answer
If you want to know the truth
 
It's easy to preach it
It's gotta come from within
People live as you do
Their watching over and again
 
We all should be examples
Living out each day
I walk and talk with Christ
Do as I say!
 
Lagaya Evans
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Do You Know Jesus?
 
Is Jesus the Lord of your life
Does his grace wake you each morn
Does he live in your heart
Have you been reborn
 
He breathed his life
And created your own
Is he your almighty
Does he live in your home
 
The blood he shed
He shed for you
Do you say I believe
Do  you know that is true
 
Do you know Jesus?
As your Lord and Savior
He signed in blood
For your life a waiver
 
Just say father God
I accept your blood
To wash me clean
From all the sin and crud
 
I give you my life
Please forgive me for all
I'll still need your help
That I not stumble and fall
 
I am yours God
A heavenly song I sing
I am your servant
You are my King
 
Lagaya Evans
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Do You Wanna Believe?
 
You tell me there is a God
How do I know?
That the man I here stand
Has an eternal soul?
 
Why should I question
My beliefs as such
That there is no God~
That loves me that much
 
If I admit I am wrong
I stand here a broken man
For all I’ve known thus far
Makes me who I am
 
All the books I’ve read
All the ones I’ve rated
Tells me I was formed
No God from which created
 
Do I wanna believe?
And change my whole life inside out
Shake my whole world up
From a whisper to a shout?
 
My intellect would say no
How could that be?
I don’t want a God
That I can’t look and see
 
Do I wanna believe?
I’m gonna say no!
But do I believe?
I question though~
 
````````````````
 
~My Son~
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First I want to say,
My Son, you know I AM~
I created you from me
Your heart is my stamp
 
Your head may not listen
But I know your heart will
Because your heart is my heart
My love you can feel
 
When you’re feeling love
Or that smile on your face
When you laugh out loud
The laughter that fills your days
 
That’s all Me~
I’m always there for you
My Son, I’m here waiting
I don’t question you!
 
All this is My creation
Even before you were born
I said, one day
My world you would adorn
 
I’ve known you
Since the day you were
My Son, I was there
On your day of birth
 
For I will use you!
To make others see
That a man from no god
Can come and be free
 
You will tell of this day
To all that will hear
How you wouldn’t bow
Wouldn’t bow in fear
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That emptiness inside you
I’m gonna fill
A place I left empty
Just for me to heal
 
I give everyone a choice
To come unto me
Leave all your burdens here
Lay them at my feet
 
The world may ask
How you know there’s a God
I sent my only Son
For his love to tell of
 
Someday you will have a son
Your heart will cry inside
“Now I understand
The pain the day Jesus died”
 
For you could not give your son
As I have done for you
Your love will be too great
Just as mine that day was, too
 
Humble yourself this day
Make me Lord of all
From this day for forever
Your name the one I call
 
I Am and will always be
You know and feel my hand
I gently embrace you Son
Look to me instead of man
 
I’ve waited for this day
Now the time has come
For you know I Am
From which you came from
 
My hands are out reached
Close your eyes and see the scars
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Two hands that hung for you
So you would know whose they are!
 
Lagaya Evans
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Don'T Blink An Eye
 
The love that enveloped my soul
As though from heaven on high
Came as an Angel
Yet, no truth carried by
 
Spirits not of this world
Can intrude as the God of light
Only hushed by the darkness
To take your soul in the night
 
Your spirit I speak to
I command you to step down
The God that lives in me
Will bind you to be bound
 
Touch not mine anointed
For I will stand in the gap
Bring your evil powers
Satan, to hell I demand you go back
 
Some don’t blink an eye
But soon will see, I AM
The God of my world
No power can touch my lamb
 
I stand with open arms
Bidding all should come
Look at the one you oblige
No, good can come from
 
Read my word and know me
Your the truth is not my own
For I am the God of salvation
All my ways to you be known
 
I look down and see
Those who right their own wrong
I am the only God
To you from heaven’s throne
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Because you don’t believe
That my way is higher
Not one part of my word
Will I change or I’d be a liar
 
I offer this once more
You, read my word and see
You prove me right
I am the only God they'll be
 
If not focused on me
All else is of the night
If you don’t worship me
In vain you give your might
 
Your soul I created
Breathed my life from within
I gave my own life
So death you won’t enter in
 
So Satan you must go
Under my feet where you belong
To me all will bow
Whether in the right or in the wrong
 
Lagaya Evans
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Duty Calls
 
Many don't have
From inside what it takes
To stand and go forward
To carry my name
 
I call all warriors
To take up the sword
Heed my warnings
In the name of the Lord
 
Your station I've prepared
From whence you shall rest
Go and do battle
The first of my test
 
The enemy comes
Like a thief in the night
We will be eager
Ready to fight
 
We battle against
A world of erosion
Calling all my people
Many, the few, the chosen
 
Lagaya Evans
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Far Or Near
 
Far or near
I'll always be yours
As long as there's day
And the eagles soar
 
What we have
Distance makes stronger
If your gone for awhile
Or even longer
 
Your warm tender touch
Again I'll feel
Maybe sooner than later
Someday I will
 
Please never forget
What we have and share
Is so very special
And even more rare
 
Lagaya Evans
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Fear Not
 
Fear not
For I am always with you
When there seems no way
I'm there, too
 
No power on earth
Can touch my plan
Every knee will bow
Every woman and man
 
I am the Lord
That healeth thee
Show my power
For the world to see
 
So they will know
I am God
Before it's to late
And they know me not
 
Lagaya Evans
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Fill This Meadow
 
In a meadow of daisies
The warm sun beams down
And fills my heart
With all knowing sounds
 
A cool stream flows
As the birds sing
I remember this place
Though I've never been
 
It's a feeling of peace
Like I've always knew
This place existed
Here with you
 
So Lord please always
Fill this meadow I've found
Yet, I'm sure you've always
Been here and all around
 
Lagaya Evans
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Flowers Need The Calm
 
Flowers are so delicate
As our hearts seem to be
If not touched with extreme care
The petals fall to become bare
 
Words are so often spoken
That prove nothing but strife
Between two people that claim
None other but to share their life
 
A storm so abruptly
Thrashes the flowers to and fro
Yet soon comes the calm
As the storm so generously goes
 
Though sometimes our heart
Has scars left that stays
Because we so carelessly
Think only of our selfish ways
 
If only silence came
As does the calm of the storm
Our hearts would grow as flowers
From the sun as it warms
 
Lagaya Evans
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For A Heart I Can'T See
 
You know,
Maybe once in a lifetime
A tender rose will befall you
Petals of splendor
Someone to adore you
 
You'll know,
From down deep inside
An all knowing peace
Quiet and still
The greater of these
 
You'll feel,
As it's hard to breathe
Your body will ache
Longing yearning
For the hearts sake
 
You'll wish,
Time would stand still
Never let this moment go
Cherish but now
All the emotions you feel
 
To often,
Not given a chance
To embrace all that lumes
Yet we know
It's fire that consumes
 
Burnig rage,
Envelopes us whole
Embers that burn
Melting all doubts
That passion fills our soul
 
I hope,
Of all that can be
You'll never know this feeling
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I feel inside
For a heart I can't see
 
But know,
I can only but see
So deserving you are
Of someone other
Than someone like me
 
Lagaya Evans
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For You My Love
 
For time we've spent
And time yet to come
I thank God for you
For you my love
 
At times it's not been easy
Even hard I might say
Yet, God knew
What he was doing that day
 
When he put you in my life
To walk be my side
To be my husband
And me your wife
 
Every breath I take
Everything I do
I hope reflects
My love for you
 
God looked down
Hand picked us both
Decided that we
Compliment each other the most
 
So forever and always
Together will be
Because God saw fit
To put you with me
 
Lagaya Evans
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Give God Permission
 
You know, words on paper
Could never define
Even the poet
Doesn't have the right lines
 
To ease the heartaches
Or quiet the fears
Of a land in mourning
The whole world hears
 
Peace now seems so distant
To a land that's only known
Goodwill toward men
Among the free we call home
 
United as one
We must stand
And give God permission
To heal our land
 
 
9/11
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God Calls
 
From the time of conception
God knew your name
On the day you were born
His holy spirit came
 
I am very pleased
To call you my own
I'm with you always
Someday you'll be home
 
I know your pain
Your feeling inside
Just trust in me
I'm by your side
 
You'll never be alone
As I walk you through
Put your hand in mine
As I protect you
 
Lagaya Evans
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God Please Take This Fear!
 
God please take this fear
That grips my heart
To cause me to stumble
And to fall apart
 
There's nothing to big
Not even a mountain high
Nothing my God can't reach
Or change for right
 
The enemy attacks
Where he knows it will hurt
God please take this fear
As I stand on your word
 
You say if we only believe
This mountain be cast into the sea
That's all it takes
The faith of a mustard seed
 
I claim your word
And I'm standing strong
No weapon will prosper
Against my families home
 
Lagaya Evans
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God Sends Angels
 
God sends Angels
To protect me each day
Their fluttering wings
I hear as I lay
 
They camp all around
I'm never in fear
Angels watch over
Through joy and tears
 
 
Their wings span
Over my head and back
Their watching over
When the enemy attacks
 
So when darkness comes
I won't look around
Because then I'll know
An Angel abounds
 
Lagaya Evans
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God Walks The Dark Hills
 
I feel his presence
On the mountain high
I hear his voice
When I'm still and quiet
 
When I can't go on
And need his hand
I just look to heaven
And not to man
 
Gods all Mighty
Will catch our fall
Don't shut him out
Behind that wall
 
My God in heaven
Knows how I feel
When I'm in despair
God walks the dark hills
 
Lagaya Evans
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God's Letter To You
 
I want to write you this letter
I've thought about if for sometime
I've set and wondered
When would be the best time
 
I know you're busy
And you have so much to do
I don't want to be a bother
I don't want to intrude
 
I've watched you from afar
I need to let you know
I have loved you for so long
I just have to tell you so
 
I would give anything
For you to love me back
Tears begin to fall
And then my heart is sad
 
I would even die for you
To let you know how much
I would be beat for you
Would that be enough?
 
I would leave my home
And go to a strange land
I would do anything
Just look at my hands
 
I did die for you
I was beat really bad
I did all of that to prove
I love you with all I have
 
Lagaya Evans
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Gods Love
 
Love is something
So preciously sought
The words of love
Could never bought
 
So many times
Love turns to rage
If not together
Bible, chapter, and page
 
Lagaya Evans
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God's Strong Arm
 
God's strong arm
Reaches in places unknown
In the depths of despair
When you lost and alone
 
He's always as close
As the mention of his name
Call and I'll be there
I've heard the Lord say
 
His mighty strong arm
With stregnth beyond compare
Reaches with softness
And gentleness so rare
 
Call on the Lord
He awaits your call
God's strong arm
The strongest of them all
 
Lagaya Evans
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Goodbye!
 
One final time
I want to see into your eyes
I want to feel the sparks
Before we say our goodbyes
 
I'm sorry!
The only thing I know
To try and make up
For all your time, I've took and so
 
Please! Only remember
That I really did care
Will always and forever
Your memory I will bare
 
This goodbye
The only way to let you go
Though in my mind
You'll always linger so
 
Goodbye my love
I will remember you
From this day forward
Your memory will be true
 
Will cherish all
That you gave to me
Because none will ever
Come close to thee
 
Goodbye!
I say with doubt
The last thing I want to do
To have to live without
 
For you my love
I will say and mean
Goodbye!
Go and live your dreams!
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Halloween
 
As the air drew dark and cold
And the evil hissed through the night
Satan called an emergency meeting
This was his chance to wrong a right
 
He called all of his ghoulish imps
Demanded they all attend that eve
Our greatest night of all
The night we trick and deceive
 
I've  called this meeting
To make sure you're all aware
The easiest of all occasions
Those christians who claim His name they bare
 
I've already been in their minds
They're to busy to know the truth
I twist and deceive the little things
So the big is but a coo
 
Christians make it all so easy
Our most productive night of the year
But let's make sure it all goes as planned
All fun and games, no mention of fear
 
You - make sure all the costumes are cute and innocent
They love angels and fairytales
You - make sure there's plenty of candy
To lead them to my lare in hell
 
Those few that know the truth
Shut'em Up! With whatever means
Yet it seems they only help my cause
As they push away with their extremes
 
You made me look like an idiot!
The night you guarded the tomb
I will have your heads!
If you so much as just assume
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We all know that, that Jesus has Power
And is to strong for us to accost
But the weaklings they call 'christians'
Give us all the power of the lost
 
You all have your orders
I will be overseeing it all
Make this a night they won't forget
As we secure their souls to fall
 
They must never find out that, that Jesus
Died to save them all
But this night more importantly the 'christians'
Enjoy themselves and have a ball!
 
Lagaya Evans
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Harvest Day Someday
 
So many rivers and trees apart
I can't even begin to see
The precious caring face
Of the one that loves me
 
So deep down within
I feel his warm soft touch
My heart grieves
Cause I miss him so much
 
Is it really so unfair
To ask only to hold him tight
Or to offer to trade the world
For a million endless nights
 
When it comes to the worth of love
All the silver and gold together
Can't even begin to measure
The exspense of love forever
 
Love, too has a price
One I'll gladly pay
Just like as the fields of grain
Love, too has a harvest day
 
Lagaya Evans
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He Doesn'T Concern Himself
 
Birds flutter by
An array of colors fill the sky
How can one think
Or question the creation why?
 
From the depths of our soul
Cries the yearning of the lost
To be found by the maker
As we search at all cost
 
We are only but human
Our eyes can't even grasp
The awe and power of
The Almighty God has
 
They'll will always be those
That can't see past themselves
Yet the wonder of my God
Will stand when they have failed
 
He doesn't concern Himself
To prove who He is
God yearns for the lost
To show His love exists!
 
Lagaya Evans
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He Is The Only Reason!
 
That cold Christmas Eve
The Inns had no room
Mary and Joseph searched
For time was to be soon
 
Everyone they ask said no
And turned them away
If only they knew
Christ would be born this day
 
Shepherds gathered round
For the star had led them there
The most miraculous of all
The son Mary would bare
 
Angels stood at attention
For the King of all was come
The perfect gift we were given
The birth of the Holy one
 
So remember this Christmas Day
This joyous Holiday Season
He came for one purpose only
He is the only Reason
 
Lagaya Evans
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He Laid Down His Life
 
We have come into this world
But a stranger in a foreign land
Only borrowing all his mercy
God gives with an open hand
 
His blood was spilled on Calvary
Upon Galgotha's hill
His fate he knew was death
One he accepted by his own will
 
He laid  down his life
With you and  I on his heart
He laid it all on that hill
He more than done his part
 
All he asks of us
Can't touch what he's done
Our Father God in heaven
Gave his only begotten son
 
He became as a man
And felt all our pain
That day the blood ran down
And washed away the stains
 
We are here but a little while
Our souls only passing through
He gave his life so we could live
He died for me and you
 
This worlds not my home
Mine awaits on the other side
From here to eternity
The reason my Jesus died
 
Lagaya Evans
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He Stands At The Gate
 
Let's take the time
Let's look all around
Tragedy befalls us
In our little town
 
Oh my,
How can it be
This can't happen
Can't happen to me
 
The enemy comes
To kill and destroy
For our little girl
For our little boy
 
We hear people say
Take prayer out of school
We can handle it
We're no fool
 
Let the fool say
There is no God
Lock him out of the school
Don't pray to your God
 
Metal detectors
Guards and such
That's your answer
For a spiritual touch
 
Invite Him back in
He stands and  He waits
To watch over our children
He stands at the gate
 
Lagaya Evans
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Heart, Body, And Soul
 
You came into my life
Like a wind and flames
A soft gentle breeze
A fire in rage
 
I feel out of control
As the flames that consume
My mind and soul
A warm breeze lumes
 
Never in this life
I felt emotions as this
As the flames get closer
The breeze a mist
 
I'm going to get burned
I see it in the air
By a flame so hot
I can't hide anywhere
 
As the wind calms
Envelopes me whole
It soothes my mind
Heart, body, and soul
 
Lagaya Evans
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Hell!
 
Hell!
Oh, it's real
Have you with Satan
Already made a deal
 
His part of the deal
You believe there's no hell
In exchange for your soul
You'll gladly sale
 
He's a liar
And the father of
No truth can come from
His lying tongue
 
Deny the reality
Of a burning hell
Makes it much easier
Of a Heaven to tell
 
Don't think twice
There's a hell that waits
For all ungodly
That takes the bait
 
How does it feel
To be duped by Satan
When he's rolling and laughing
As he lies waiting
 
If you choose to believe
Or if you don't
Unless you know Christ
Your already lost
 
Satan is sly
He slithers around
All in your life
Without making a sound
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He's on a mission
He don't want to go alone
He wants all to suffer
In his burning home
 
People you will see
And some recognise
Totally shocked
You behold with your eyes
 
You'll see friends and family
As they were on earth
Now they hate and despise
The day of their birth
 
Close your eyes
Now imagine forever
Never ending flames
Forever and ever
 
Not another dropp of water
Not even a tear
You'll beg for something
Please, let me just hear
 
The running of water
The sound of a lake
The cool of the midst
An oasis I'll take
 
I can't stay here forever
I'll go insane
I can't stay with these people
I can't stand the pain
 
My God in Heaven
Why have you forsaken me
Please, look down
And see my need
 
So many chances
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You never took
When I would call from Heaven
You wouldn't even look
 
You don't even deserve an answer
Because I know ye not
Call on your god
Down in the flames so hot
 
Hear me people
For hell is real
Heaven is free
No lies or deals
 
Lagaya Evans
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He's Not Dead!
 
That miraculous Sunday morning
You could say, all hell broke loose
The demons jeered with fear
As they told Satan the bad news
 
Master we don't know what happened
He lay dead in the grave
The stone started rocking
The next thing the stone rolled away
 
We really couldn't see master
All this light shown so bright
We could hear some voices
And it sounded just like Christ
 
Satan if you really want
We can check on this right away
He couldn't have gotten far
He was just dead yesterday
 
Satan flinched and snarled
As he give the demons a nod
Do you know who he is?
He's the only son of God
 
He has more power
In the blink of an eye
Than me and my whole army
There's no way he's gonna die
 
Thought I had a chance
When I saw him on that tree
But I should have known
When he said, he'd only be there three
 
Satan snapped his finger
All the demons fell at his feet
Our agenda is move onto the helpless
There's no way this Jesus can be beat
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Those blood curdling words
Satan fears each time that it's said
King of Kings and Lord of Lords
He is alive, he's not dead!
 
Lagaya Evans
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He's Yours Lord
 
When my baby boy was born
I held him tight
I prayed please Lord
Let him be alright
 
And he was perfect
God said he would be
Trust when I say
He's the image of me
 
I could see early on
He had favour with God
He had the heart of Christ
He would teach and be taught
 
I knew when he was a baby
I knew what I'd have to do
I'd have to open up my hands
Lord, give him completely to you
 
He's yours Lord
I know you have a plan
From that newborn baby
To a Godly young man
 
He stands out above others
Everyone sees you in his walk
He knows when to be quiet
And when you have him talk
 
Just like in the bible days
You found favour with a few
You knew from the beginning
They completely gave to you
 
The heart of a child
Where no doubt ever is
When faith comes full circle
Your life belongs to his
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God said
You would be a mighty man
A mighty warrior
A giant in our land
 
He says keep your eyes on me
When your way is poor
I will be your way maker
Saith the Lord
 
He's yours Lord
Please help him to see
That the time has come
For you to take the lead
 
He was mommy's little man
Now he's all grown up
He's yours Lord
To do with as such
 
Lagaya Evans
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Home Is Where The Heart Is
 
I live in this world
For just a short while
Just that much closer
To a heavenly smile
 
Everyday but a vapor
As time slowly slips by
My Father waits in Heaven
For his precious child
 
My heart yearns
For a land it's never been
A place made for me
A place for all men
 
I can just imagine
The angels all in a row
Singing to my Heavenly Father
Songs we don't know
 
All who has arrived
Giving praise to the King
Every move is for him
The flutter of an angel's wing
 
As just a little
Of that glory overflows
I can feel his greatness
Here on earth below
 
I'm ready for a Heavenly flight
My heart is telling me this
Longing for my home place
Cause, Home is where the heart is
 
Lagaya Evans
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How High Should He Have Hung?
 
How high should he have hung?
Should he have hung on a different tree?
Did he not carry the cross far enough?
Was there not enough blood for all to see?
 
Did they not laugh and mock him enough?
Were his stripes not deep to the bone?
Was to much flesh left hanging?
To really call him our Lord?
 
Did they not pierce the right side?
Should the soldiers be held to blame?
How high should he have hung?
To wipe away your shame?
 
Was the pain not enough he didn’t come down?
Because he could at any time
Yet, he stayed while the crowd cheered
And all yelled and mocked crucify!
 
How high should he have hung?
Would people not then have an excuse?
No they’d think of other ways
To reject the King of Jews
 
He didn’t have to hang at all
He could have been pain free
But he chose to walk through hell
So save you and me!
 
Lagaya Evans
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I Am Her Voice!
 
I am little
I don't weigh much
I wonder if I'm wanted
I don't feel as such
 
No one cares for me
This I'm sure
Cause my mommy
I don't know her
 
I once was protected
By my mommies hand
Now I'm scared
Of this scary man
 
I can't speak out
For the hurt I feel
The pain goes away
But my heart won't heal
 
What have I done?
Someone please say
I can't help
They married that day
 
I'm so alone
Inside I cry
I just want love
Do I have the right?
 
I'm in a black box
That is how I feel
The world goes by
And mine stands still
 
Right now I'm only 4
But I wonder when I get older
Will I want to live?
Will the world be colder?
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I never had a choice
I was never ask
To be abused
And mentally attacked
 
He's not my daddy
And he'll never be
I could never love someone
Who doesn't love me
 
My mommies in question
Why would she leave me here?
In this black box
And all this fear
 
I try to be good
Sometimes I think I am
Only to be told
Give me your hand!
 
The physical part
I'm learning to block out
It's the hole inside
It's all about
 
My little black box
Please, don't take that, too
That's where I hide
When I hide from you
 
As my body grows
There''ll be more pain
Always with the storm
Comes more rain
 
I have no voice
No one will listen
I'm too little
To get their attention
 
I don't know for sure
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If anyone can hear
But dear God its me
Can you wipe my tear?
 
I hope you remember me
I once was yours
You sent me to mommy
Now I am 4
 
I'll make this short
I'm sure you don't have much time
Will you tell him and mommy?
I am but a child
 
Tell them I'm sorry
For the day of my birth
If I could change
I'd leave this earth
 
I'd come live with you
If you would allow
Please, Please, Jesus!
Can I? Can I? Can I now?
 
I guess I'm done
I'll let you go
So you can help others
That deserves you so
 
In my little black box
I sit and I wait
Whats wrong with me?
He won't hear what I say~
 
Listen and Listen careful!
I AM the Great I AM!
My little child
My little lamb
 
Not many times
I'll repeat my word
So all better listen
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Listen to be heard!
 
This is my child
In whom I love
From this day forward
No more will I hear of
 
I am her voice!
A voice you better heed!
This little girl
Is broken and in need
 
Her very soul
I placed in your care
To love and to protect her
To be my hand, and be fair
  
To teach her of me
With a loving hand
For I am her protector
On my word I stand
 
If you've read my word
You know the children I bid come
Not just a few
Not just some
 
I've gave my word
You already know all about
So why do I stand here?
Is my word in doubt! 
 
Once more I say
I am her voice!
When you speak to her
You don't have a choice
 
She belongs to me
I only gave her in your care
To love and protect her
And always be there
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No more will she hide
From your very hand
I AM her voice!
And your only man!
 
Lagaya Evans
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I Am Your Comforter
 
I am your comforter
I know your heart bleeds
I feel your pain inside
I know all your needs
 
How can this be fair?
What have I done
Your heart cries out to me
You ask me, please to come
 
I know your saddest moments
I brush away your tears
I have my Angels shelter you
In the midst of all your fears
 
I am always as close
As the whisper of my name
I'm right here waiting for you
To come give me all your pain
 
I will be with you always
Just as you are my child
I am your father in heaven
I'm here to be your guide
 
I will hold your little hand
As a girl holds on to her dad
I will be there waiting for you
When times seem so bad
 
I am your comforter
In yout times of need
I am your God in heaven
You just follow and I will lead
 
Lagaya Evans
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I Need To Be Free
 
The raging winds blow
And I feel the heat
A powerful crushing wind
With a sound of defeat
 
Unbarable at times
This mighty weight
I can't breath it seems
I sure can't wait
 
I need some stillness
To hear the dew fall
Silence of the soul
In my inner wall
 
I need to be free
A question in my head
Listen and be silent
Nothing need be said
 
Lagaya Evans
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I Never Knew You!
 
Total darkness of the soul
So within yourself, you can't see
The light that you're blessed with now
Will someday cease to be
 
You think you have the answers
And they don't include God
The same will be on judgment day
When he says, I know ye not!
 
Someday you'll lift your eyes
In a place of torment and pain
Brother against brother
In a place of grief and shame
 
You'll cry out, Why?
Why didn't someone tell me about you?
And he will say with authority
I sent many to show my love through
 
Someday you'll call on the name of the Lord
And time will be too late
You'll realize what a fool
For you alone have sealed your fate
 
A feeling of great despair
Grips hold as he questions who?
Depart from me forever
For I never knew you!
 
Lagaya Evans
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I Reach My Hand To You
 
My son I have called you
Even as the days of old
I have come to you this hour
To take back what the devil has stole
 
I see the humbleness inside
That you dare no one to see
I hear when you call
When it's just you and me
 
I am the one that brings life
I have entrusted your children to you
I am the hand that stayed your son
I am the one that knew what to do
 
Someday you will need me
And your time might have passed
Son, I stand here right now
Don't let it be the last
 
I reach my hand to you
I offer all I have as yours
I see the turmoil in your life
I come to fix and to restore
 
I once knew you
All of Heaven rejoiced with cheers
Now I grieve your loss
As my heart grieves with tears
 
Protection only comes from me
The enemy seeks your kids
Answer this call my son
Allow me to cover your sins
 
I love you this much
So much I died it's true
Don't shut this door
Jonathan, I love you!
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I'Ll Show You Love
 
If you really think it's over
Do you really feel that way
I'll pack my pride
And walk away
 
I know there's something left
I see it in your eyes
Yet, another part
I see starting to die
 
It's like a storm
Soon will be gone
Or like a game
Either lost or won
 
Love is not something
We chance with lies
We hold on forever
Through lows and highs
 
So give me time
To prove my love
I'll show you love
That's torn apart
 
Lagaya Evans
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I'M Always Here!
 
I’m here my daughter
Just open your heart
Look through your tears
And through the dark
 
I haven’t once left you
And never will I go
My loyalty is to you
I do hope you know
 
I see your heartbreak
I feel your pain
Look to me
Just call my name
 
I long for your hand
To guide you in the dark
Reach out my daughter
And open your heart
 
All will fail you
For none is as I
I am the closest
A friend that died
 
I gave the ultimate price
For you my friend
So with the minor
I so can tend
 
There is none to great
That can stand in my way
My daughter for you
I so graciously wait
 
Just lay at my feet
All these burdens you bare
For there’s none like I
Who will always be there?
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I’m always here
Can you feel my touch?
I’m the beat in your heart
That loves you so much!
 
Lagaya Evans
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I'M The Only Drug You Need!
 
My mind goes back to before
Times I’ve stored from yesterday
My little ones and all their friends
At school on the playground at play
 
Hiding in the dark outside
A sleepover ever now and then
Ballgames, popcorn, and pizza
An occasional movie at weeks end
 
Now you’re all grown up
And your friends have gone their way
But all too often we hear of tragedy
That takes me back to a day
 
I see pictures running in my mind
You and your little friend
Now someone tells me so abruptly
That they’ve come to their end
 
A life not meant so quickly
To taste the sting of death just now
I look back to their younger years
Seems so worthless some how
 
You don’t dare imagine in youth
Will I live past eighteen?
You think I am invincible
Plenty of time for the world to see
 
We none no the time or day
In an instant we could be gone
How is your life your living?
Can you call Heaven your home?
 
I’ve wrote this for a friend
My son has had since he was eight
Now she lay lifeless in the dark
Another victim of drugs in wait
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Young people why must you play
With something that will always win
A ploy used by satan himself
To snare your life for him
 
How can all be so bad?
That you chance your life to live
And all for what I ask?
You only have one life to give
 
Listen like you won’t hear again
You don’t know your end of time
You can confirm where here after
Make it with Christ, choose life!
 
My heart is saddened
For the memories of a little girl
One that is so senselessly gone
Taken by the idols of this world
 
Don’t let her life be in vain
Look and learn from her choice
One that has affected us all
From the grave hear her voice
 
Drugs are meant to destroy
And they serve their purpose just fine
For the one that sits back and laughs
As he watches each and every time
 
More importantly do you feel the tug?
Jesus saying, “I’m the only drug you need!
Give me your life today
Feel the high of being freed? ”
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It's All For Him
 
All my inner soul
The most precious, my spirit
I unfold as a handkerchief
I sing with the most beautiful lyric
 
Everything I do, I do
At least, the air I breathe
All the portals of my soul
My Lord, my only need
 
It's all for him, My Lord
The reason the oceans flow
The waves know their maker
When bashing to and fro
 
The tiniest of reasons of all
The way the clouds form
Is all in total reverence
The reason we all were born
 
The shadows that fall so softly
It's all for him, My Lord
The leaves that fall and land
The way the honeys poured
 
The seasons come with respect
They know their place and time
It's all for him, My Lord
Why ten pennies make a dime
 
From the depth of my created being
To my creator here I bow
My Lord, It's all for him
All his glory, here and now
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It's All Or Nothing!
 
Either you are
Or your not
You stand for me
Or you'll fall for what
 
There's no halfway
It's all or none
I'll have your whole heart
Not just some
 
The price I paid
Was way to high
I gave my son
The day he died
 
My heart cries
When I extend my hand
And find you busy
With things of man
 
Slow down and see
Give your all
Then you'll hear
When I call
 
I am a jealous God
None before me
I am the only
And the only I'll be
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It's Time!
 
For years, I've let you go
To do with your life as you will
Always being the one with all the answers
Letting no one see how you feel
 
I know all your thoughts
All the heartaches you've been through
I hear the silent prayers, you pray
When you think your alone, I'm with you
 
My daughter, I long to know you
I want to be the one your reach for
You are the heart of my creation
I am your risen Lord
 
I know you don't know much
About all the things I can do
Let's start from the beginning
I'm Jesus, Very glad to meet you
 
I shed my blood on Calvary
So you might live in heaven with me
I have prepared you a place
I do hope you can come and see
 
Your time is only but a vapor
Your life will soon be through
You choose where to spend the here after
The choice I have given you
 
I won't force you to know me
Yet, My heart aches for you daughter
I am your comforter and provider
I am your living water
 
I'll be your light in the darkness
I'll be your counselor when your heart breaks
I'll be your father and mother
I'll be the morning when you wake
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I have someone here with me
He says, darling if you only knew
All these years what we've been missing
I'm here waiting for you
 
It's not my will that anyone perish
Hell, is for Satan and his own
I want to be able to say
My daughter, welcome home
 
Sometimes you don't have many chances
Before your life is called upon
I can't say when I'll be back through
Answer this call, before I'm gone
 
I know you by name
I know the number of hairs on your head
I know you need me to fill the void
Your heart has openly said
 
Juanita, I'ts time!
Long enough you've been on your own
I have come to save your soul
When it's time,  to take you home
 
I have an important task
Your time here on earth isn't through
All of your family is going to hell
Tell them about me, from you
 
Read my word when your time is idle
Pray for my guidance each day
I'm waiting to hear from you
It's time! What will you say?
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Jesus My Name Is Tommy
 
Jesus my name is Tommy
He prayed from his little breath
Lord, I'm only five
I think I'm close to death
 
I really don't know
If I'm old enough to pray
Lord, would you please listen
There's something I really need to say
 
I don't know if  you can see me
I'm hiding from my dad
He's hurt my mommy, Jesus
And I think it's really bad
 
He's mad at me for telling
I used the phone to call
I had to help my mommy
But my body's just to small
 
I'm bleeding from my head
But that will be okay
I really need you for my mommy
I don't think she is awake
 
If you will help my mommy
I promise I'll be a good boy
I'll go to Sunday school
With others, I'll share my toys
 
I hear my daddy coming
He's yelling, I'll kill you son
Jesus are you listening
I think he's got a gun
 
I'm praying for my mommy
I love her this big
I really want her Jesus
I'm only just a kid
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Jesus if daddy hurts me
And I don't see mommy again
Please help her bleeding
She's laying in the den
 
Jesus, I think you should know
My mommy watches me everyday
She makes sure I'm fed
She listens to everything I say
 
I have to be quiet now, Jesus
He's just about here
Go talk to my mommy
Please wipe away her tears
 
I'll be okay Jesus
Mommy says I'm really strong
She means inside of me
I try to do no wrong
 
One last thing Jesus
If I don't make it through
Will you tell my mommy, I love her
Can I come live with you
 
I don't know if you know me
My mommy always talks to you
I promise to be no trouble
I don't know what else to do
 
Jesus, I'm really getting sleepy
I need to close my eyes
You promise to wake me up
If my mommy starts to cry
 
Please, make sure she's okay
Tell her if I were only bigger
I'd take her far from here
I wouldn't let daddy hit her
 
Jesus, how long have I been asleep
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I don't remember much at all
I saw my daddy's face
Then I heard you call
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Just The Lord And I
 
Out on the high seas
Blistered from the wind and sun
I’ve came to quiet my fears
Away from everyone
 
All alone and desolate
I look to the Heaven’s above
And pray dear God of Abraham
Whom I could never be worthy of
 
I smell the creation of the sea
The fragrance that fills the air
You said let there be
And water was everywhere
 
Miraculously I drift but by faith
Soaking up the view around
Waves are crashing to and fro
As I search my soul out loud
 
The deep blue sea
Swallows all that will allow
All that gathers within
Seems as to a god to bow
 
This time alone I treasure
Just the Lord and I
I ask Him all the answers
And He tells me all the whys
 
I could never be alone long enough
With my Father I adore
I can see the trees atop
I can see the sandy shore
 
Dry land is just in sight
Just a few more waves
I come with peace and contentment
I’ve been with my God all day
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Last Prayer Of A Dying Soldier
 
Out on the battle field
A soldier risks his own
So courageous yet full of fear
To rid the world of all wrong
 
Sweat drips from his brow
As enemy fire surrounds
He only thinks of his mission
As he hears the dying sounds
 
He prays under his breath
But means it from his heart
God please let me live
Long enough to do my part
 
As he then runs for cover
He feels a burning in chest
And prays, Oh, God I've been hit
Please let me make it to rest
 
As he approaches his destination
He falls to the sand
He looks up toward heaven
And see's Jesus with out reached hands
 
He looks over to a buddy
And says please relay my love
To my family back home
For I'm destined for peace above
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Little White Church
 
That little white church
Where I use to go
Where I first met Jesus
And he saved my soul
 
It's still standing
The whites faded to gray
The alters still there
Where I learned to pray
 
We would wave our fans
When the nights were hot
Thanking the Lord
For what we've got
 
The old hymnals
In the back of the pew
It seemed we sung them all
Before we were through
 
The floor now creeks
And the windows are broke
It still stands
Where I use to go
 
That old church
Will someday be gone
But the life I found
Will forever live on
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Lord I Give You Thanks
 
Lord I give you Thanks
I come humbly to your throne
Thank You Lord Jesus
For the Blessings you’ve bestowed
 
I thank you for all my family
The home I lay my head
For the food I partake
My warm and cozy bed
 
Thank you Lord I sing
For the beauty all around
The leaves and the awe
The colors on the ground
 
The cold crisp mornings
Feel my heart with glee
How can you love someone?
Lord, the way you love me
 
God bless all my friends
I love them so dear
Fill their hearts with gladness
Fill their hearts with cheer
 
Lord I thank you
For things so simple
The freedom that I have
To worship in your temple
 
I am but a servant
I come willing to give my all
Lord Jesus up in Heaven
Thank you for the Fall
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Love Has No Face
 
Once in a lifetime
I find someone like you
Yet only dreams fill my mind
As I wonder how true
 
These feelings that overtake
And rule my day
Seems so unreal
To meet this way
 
Emotions don't care
Who they consume
Like rays of falling sun
Or the light of the moon
 
Love has no face
Doesn't know any rules
Only reaches for you
When you don't exspect it to
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Loved By God
 
If I'm loved by God
Why should anything else matter
For the love of man
Will only wilt and tatter
 
Loved by God
Royal blood in my veins
Nothing comes close
To even His name
 
Just the power
In the whisper of
Being loved by him
By the father above
 
The touch of His hem
Will bring you to your knees
Love by God
The only love I need
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Me First!
 
Me first
Often heard phrase
No time for others
In 365 days
 
It's all about me
I'll tell you so
Why help you
I gotta go
 
I have errands to run
Nails to do
My 9 o'clocks waiting
At eleven the view
 
Fast paced life
Don't want to miss
Just to be sure
I've made a  list
 
Lunch at noon
Be done by one
Tip oh, sorry
I've gotta be going
 
All day shopping
I'll squeeze in
But gotta be done
At least my ten
 
A late dinner
I'll grab a bite
Home by eleven
In for the night
 
My phone rings
The minister calls
I have bad news
Your mom I saw
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She passed away
Early this day
I tried to phone
Now it's too late
 
Her last words
She ask for you
Said, if you have time
Could you come too
 
She said let you know
If she misses you hear
Could you slow down
And shed a tear
 
Not for her
She's brand new
But take the time
Shed one for you
 
Ask God now
While you have time
Ask him in
Before he passes by
 
No time for God
Can only mean
No time for you
In eternity!
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Miracles!
 
Are we all to busy
To see the miracles everyday
The way the sun rises
And the beams we call a ray
 
The blue of the sky
Fills as far as we can see
The white of the clouds
That’s a miracle to me
 
The music of the birds
That chirps a song from God
Only he knows the words
From him they were taught
 
The flowers stand in amazement
As they grow strength from the ground
Then another I call a miracle
He sends his love in rain down
 
Then there’s the miracle of his promise
As his rainbow fills the sky
He said no more water will destroy
But will be fire next time
 
The green of the grass
That tickles our feet as we walk
All a miracle to me
All a miracle from God
 
Then there are the mountains
That stands with great and mighty awe
They’ve grown beyond the minds of man
Our God as told them how tall
 
Then there are the oceans
That flow from end to end
A miracle still man searches
But only God knows where it’s been
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One of the greatest miracles
We see each and everyday
The miracle of a baby’s birth
Most precious he sends our way
 
The most complicated we see
The miracle of a man
He created and sent to earth
To praise him as only he can
 
We must never forget
All is a miracle to our eyes to see
Everything God breathes on
Is a miracle to me
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Mommy Can You Hear Me?
 
Mommy can you hear me?
I'm so little and frail
My body's now forming
My color so peaked and pale
 
My shape to you
Is now unknown
I'm a little girl
You can call your own
 
It's been a month now
Your still unaware
That a body so tiny
In your life you share
 
I can hear you speak
To people all around
I now wonder
If my daddy has been found
 
It's been two months now
I'm sure you know
My life in you
Is now starting to grow
 
Mommy can you hear me?
I'm a life, too you see
Please! No mommy!
My life don't take from me
 
I'll love you forever
Here on earth
If you'll give me the chance
To be born in birth
 
Just remember mommy
I still love you so
Even though my life
You took for reasons I don't know
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I'm now in Heaven
At my fathers side
I long to see you
Show you my life
 
Mommy can you hear me?
I'll have a brother too
Please! Give him a chance
He, too loves you
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Mother Of Gold
 
Mother of gold
For all the riches you brought
The diamonds you hold
A ruby for your thought
 
There's not any other
That can sparkle and shine
As a special mother
With love divine
 
The crystals you own
The radiant gleam
Like a treasure unknown
As though a queen
 
Your a mother of gold
Know that I do
With treasures untold
No other than you
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Mother's Rose
 
The rose I know
Was made for mothers
The perfection of
Was made for no other
 
The brilliant color
Red as your heart
The glaring beauty
As priceless art
 
God made roses
For mothers all arounnd
To bring them up
When their feeling down
 
This rose I give
With love from inside
I'll cherish your heart
Your words to guide
 
For a mother I know
Is the best friend ever
You'll bring me up
When my heart does sever
 
I love you more
Then I could ever show
This mothers rose
The best way I know
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My God Can You Hear Me At All?
 
One day just like any other
I awoke with a full day ahead
I didn't want to be late
So I jumped out of bed
 
I did my morning routine
As I always do
I grabbed all of my belongs
To the office I flew
 
I answered some calls
I took some notes
What was about to happen
Shook me with a mighty jolt
 
I ran out to see
Smoke filled the room
I can't begin to tell you
The tragedy I was a party to
 
I began hearing sirens
They seem to come from everywhere
This isn't just my building
This was a total nightmare
 
I heard people scream
As they looked all about
My God could it be for real
I began to yell out loud
 
I found my cellphone
Called my husband to find out
If he answered I'd be okay
He loved this Jesus they talked about
 
To my horror there was no answer
He never missed my calls
I fell to the floor
My God can you hear me at all
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I cried to Jesus out loud
As I fell to the floor
Please God if you're there
I'm sorry, I won't sin no more
 
The next days and months
Were what seemed like forever
I wish I had only believed
So I leave you this letter
 
This day some day
Will be coming soon
Don't be left without Jesus
Know, not just assume
 
He says be girded up
And ready to ride
He's coming to gather his children
He's coming for his bride
 
Oh, what torment on this earth
If you're left and do not go
But that will be nothing
Compared to hell, the fire below
 
So take this moment
Ask Jesus in your heart
Know beyond a shadow of a doubt
You've really done your part
 
Take him with you daily
Never let a day go by
Cause that very day you do
He could split the eastern sky!
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My God Sees
 
We often don't understand
Problems or their means
They so easily destroy
Our goals and our dreams
 
There's a way out
As we all should know
Just as God made the rivers
His love will always flow
 
He always sees and hears
All the things we do
He gave his only son
For strangers, me and you
 
He wants to take it away
And give you peace
You can't run and hide
Everything my God sees
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My Hands
 
My hands are worn and tattered
They bare age and time
As I look at them now
I can't believe that they're mine
 
I would look at my mothers hands
When I was a little girl
I would compare them to my own
Wonder when mine would look like hers
 
Now time has rung true
So many things my hands have done
The familiar look of my mothers
From my daughters and my sons
 
My hands are tough and hard
From the years of a mothers time
Taking care of my family
As the years leave behind
 
The hands of my mother
I look down now and see
I just pray that they've done
Half as good as she
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My Love Letter To You! ~god
 
I want to write you this letter
I've thought about if for sometime
I've set and wondered
When would be the best time
 
I know you're busy
And you have so much to do
I don't want to be a bother
I don't want to intrude
 
I've watched you from afar
I need to let you know
I have loved you for so long
I just have to tell you so
 
I would give anything
For you to love me back
Tears begin to fall
And then my heart is sad
 
I would even die for you
To let you know how much
I would be beat for you
Would that be enough?
 
I would leave my home
And go to a strange land
I would do anything
Just look at my hands
 
I did die for you
I was beat really bad
I did all of that to prove
I love you with all I have
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My Miracle
 
When you were born
I was so full of a mothers joy
The doctor handed you to me
And said, it's a little boy
 
You were beautiful
Perfect hands and feet
Mommy's little boy
Couldn't wait for everyone to see
 
Not to long after
The doctor came to me
Said you were in trouble
You could hardly breathe
 
I couldn't stand to see
All the tubes and cords
My little baby was helpless
Watched over by the Lord
 
The doctor said I'm not sure
He can make it through
If you believe in God
This is the time if I were you
 
Everyone that believed
Had already begun to pray
Lord he belongs to you
On this special day
 
Days went by
I was there for every one
To hold my baby boy
Until he could come home
 
Eventually the day came
I heard the doctor say
Your Miracle can go home
Son, Happy 14th Birthday
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For my son who is 14 today, April 1st
Happy Birthday Keenan
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New Day A Dawn
 
Lord, please give me strength
For the new day I see
The old day now gone
Also the strength I need
 
I know in the future
A different day will dawn
For the old is now taken
Yesterday is gone
 
Tomorrow is new
Yesterday is old
The assurance of a second
No promise is sold
 
So look up to heaven
And ask for strength
For time now left
No matter the length
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Oh, Young Love Of My Life
 
Oh, young love of my life
I didn't expect you so soon
To come in like a roaring lion
Under the watchful eye of the moon
 
I was content with not knowing
This over powering that draws me near
I don't know when to speak
I'm still learning when to hear
 
My heart has spoken loudly
Defying my choice to keep quiet
For so long I'd rendered useless
As my heart slept in the night
 
You are still but a child
As I fear I am also
How can love but take us
As if our hearts seem so old
 
Love will give you ample time
To prove that it is real
Oh, young love of my life
Could it be love that we feel
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One Heartbeat
 
Blood, sweat, and tears
Sacrificed everyday
Even when they tell us
Man, there's no way!
 
You have to believe
When no one else will
Together as one
That's how we feel
 
No pain, No gain
We often hear
Lay it on the line
We have, No fear!
 
A family of many
We have become
Not just a number
As to some
 
We win as a team
And lose just the same
Not laying the heavy
On any one name
 
Zulu, Zulu
We huddle and breathe
From many chest
Comes, One Heartbeat
 
Cougar Football
Go Cougars!
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One Nation Under God
 
As we all try to grasp
The tragedies in our land
We still can't imagine
A heart so cold, beating in a man
 
No reguard for life
Or the maker thereof
Never to know
The comprehension of love
 
We've all been touched
In the land of the free
By the terror
That came for you and me
 
We must all stand as one
One nation under God
Remember the blood that flows
Down deep in our sod
 
From those who gave us freedom
Across our great land
Yet, most of all let's not forget
We still need God in our land
 
 
 
9/11
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One Purpose
 
From the womb within
My Father called my name
Said  I have a plan for you
To fulfill one day
 
Not by accident
Or even by man
God breathed life
As only he can
 
Go into all the world
And do as I taught
I've made the way
Where there seemeth not
 
I knew you even before
You were conceived
I mapped your life
All the threads I weaved
 
Man has no glory
For the being within
From my all knowing
I created man
 
There is so much
You still don't know
Only a speck of my vastness
This world holds
 
For one purpose only
I brought you to be
I long for your fellowship
So fall to your knee
 
There I await
I await all
I'll show you your plan
From the womb I call
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Only A Hero To Some
 
On the very front lines
Of this all out war
Strangers have committed
Their lives and for what
 
For the cause of freedom
You and I do own
A soldiers life today
Tomorrow may be gone
 
A mother at home
So broken and humble
Her baby she prays
Will not falter or stumble
 
Back on the killing field
Americans blood is shed
To keep others safe
As our own lay dead
 
War sometimes the only answer
God used it in bible days
Let's just pray our leaders
Know when to walk away
 
Hold up our soldiers
Could be your daughter or son
Just a number to many
Only a hero to some
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Our Fallen Hero~
 
Our Fallen Hero
Stands tall in our minds
As he lay lifeless
To save your child and mine
 
A good man he was
We'll hear everyone say
That doesn't even touch
The man he was that day
 
Many will say
I'd do the same
I'd lay down my life
If tragedy became
 
Yet, all we do know
Stood a great man
In our time of trouble
He took a stand
 
His rewards are great
So selfishly we can say
Our Fallen hero
Saved our children that day
 
11/16/05
 
In my son and daughters high school this past year a 14 yr. old boy shot 3 of our
principals killing 1. He was a great man and still is in all our minds. My son just
graduated this May 2006~ and they both were there to speak at his graduation.
They came back to work in about 6 weeks after being shot. They both were
critically injured and doctors didn't know if they would live. Our head principal
was shot 3 times and still took the gunman down and subdued him and then got
on the intercom and put the school in lock down. That's what kind of men they all
3 are. I'm proud that my kids have roll models like them in their lives.
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Please Let This Storm End
 
I, a flower of tragedy
As the sun went away
Rain began to fall
That stormy day
 
As lightening struck
Thunder roared
Tears wilted my petals
As a stream poured
 
Down each tender petal
My tears pounded
To the fragile surface
Unbearable it sounded
 
The shifting ground
Once was stable below
Is now so unsure
Of the winds that blow
 
I look to my maker
With a body mangled and bent
And pray please Lord
Please let this storm end
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Power In The Tongue
 
We must be very careful
Of everything we say
Life and death we hold
In words this very day
 
Silence your tongue for bad
Allow it to do no harm
Let only our God
Speak from your heart
 
Power of the tongue
Is as a two edged sword
Can be very deadly
If not given to the Lord
 
Satan waits and listens
For just one word to use
Waiting to devour
To bring about bad news
 
Always check your tongue
Let only God use your words
Be very careful to others
From you what they’ve heard
 
There is great power
God said brings life or death
Let no idle words
Be mumbled from your breath
 
Always let there be joy
Continuously in your mouth
Listen to the Lord
Don’t let words bring you down
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Prayer
 
In the dawn of each new day
Before all has awaken
We should be on our knees
Where our God is waiting
 
He wants to meet our needs
And even over flow
Ask and you shall receive
He wants to bless us so
 
Prayer can bring a change
When there seems no way out
The answer to your need
When you pray without a doubt
 
Continuously breath his name
He will listen and hear
He's a God of miracles
Not a God of fear
 
It is not his will
Any of us be in bad health
The stripes he already bore
That we all might be well
 
Prayer is a communication
He awaits to receive
He wants to bless us all
Through prayer he wants to please
 
So many prayers we ask
We just don't need at all
Will only harm and hurt us
If he don't answer when we call
 
Keep your eyes on him
Pray without ceasing
All these things will be added
Prayer gives him a reason
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Real Men Of God!
 
Real men of God
Real anointed I call
All this other stuff
Won't stand but fall
 
No more playing church
This is the end time
I call all my warriors
In this day of crime
 
Only the strong will survive
All strong in the Lord
The weak is the world
And will die by the sword
 
I am Almighty God
The head of a mighty army
You are the body
No room for the weak and tardy
 
Calling real men of God
Real ministers of Christ
Real anointed prophets
Real elders and wise
 
Calling young men of visions
Real men of dreams
I said in the end time
These things you would see
 
I am your commander and chief
I am  ready to do battle
A real war of souls
No more fences to straddle
 
Take my words
I give through the pen
Your mission I call
To tell all men
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I am the real God
This is a real war
Calling real men of Christ
In the name of the Lord
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Sacred Times
 
A year
Not far behind
Yet, always sacred
In our mind
 
During the span
Of time we shared
Was all we needed
Loved and cared
 
Not all
Was good and kind
Yet, always sacred
In our mind
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Satan, I'M Calling You Out!
 
All you devils and demons
That dare answer this call
I come with the Authority
Sent for your downfall
 
I Bind every spirit
You've come with to deceive
Get thee behind me Satan
In Jesus Name I Speak
 
You're rendered powerless
The coward that you are
You wallow in all your dirt
Your muck and your mar
 
In the Name that's above every name
You have to let my friends go!
Go back to where you came from
Wondering aimlessly to and fro
 
I claim every life you have
Release and know who's they are
They belong to Jesus Christ
The maker of the Stars
 
Disease, strife, and murder
You must go and be no more
Through the Blood of Christ
I slam your now shut door!
 
Hatred and envy
I command you to flee
Back to the pit of hell
Where you will spend your eternity
 
Your dirty knee will bow!
For you've already lost this war
You better tremble in defeat
In the Name Of Jesus Christ Our Lord
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Scars And Stripes
 
Our flag flies high
Over the land of the free
Where we claim independence
From land to shining sea
 
We're the land of opportunity
We defend our rights
Stand up and be heard
Were taught all our lives
 
Now we have soldiers
Ones we call our own
Defending those rights
So far from home
 
We've got to stand as one
Divided we can't win
Let's support our troops
Our women and our men
 
Lets stand together
Through all the Scars and Stripes
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Second Nature
 
Just as my heart beats without knowing
All the reasons why
Just as the sun rises in the morning
And sets in the sky
 
Just as the music we hear
The melodies of the birds
They sing to us each morning
Without saying a word
 
Just like the stars in the sky
They hang in space
Positioned just right
As watchers just gaze
 
Just as the wind all about
Blows through our hair
Just as we breathe in and out
We don't question or care
 
My God sets on his thrown
Beyond a shadow of a doubt
It's like the air we breathe
Breathe in and breathe out
 
We don't think twice
Why question the maker
My God is like the air we breathe
It's all second nature
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See To Sea
 
I sit by the sea
Watch as I pause
The blue salt water
That runs without any cause
 
Cool winds blow
Over my body so hot
As the sun beats down
On the water and sod
 
A sailboat passes
With the sail in the air
The people aboard
Look like a perfect pair
 
The sea then calms
The tide rolls in
The water looks as though
Noone had ever been
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Seems Like Yesterday
 
Time come back
Where have you gone
Such short of time
In a span so long
 
I remember vividly
Like it was yesterday
When I was a little girl
Outside at play
 
My brother and I
Would get up before dawn
Without waking mom
Put our play clothes on
 
We would make sure
We would put dirty ones on
From the day before
Trying to please mom
 
We would be at play
When mom would wake
Making mud pies
Taking time to bake
 
We would ride our bikes
It seems all day
Not a care in the world
As we would play
 
In the fields of hay
We would run up
Rolling to the bottom
In the evening sun
 
The train sounds echo
I do recall
I hear in the distance
That roaring song
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Night would come
Oh, so quick
Where did the day go
As time would tick
 
Before we ended the day
The lightening bugs would light
As we ran with our jars
In the dark of night
 
Mom would call
Kids it's time to come in
You got to get your baths
Don't make me yell again
 
Thirty years ago
Seems like yesterday
Memories I cherish
My brother and I at play
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Silent Whispers
 
As the gray of night
Settles on the dew of the land
A moment of silence
As God moves his hand
 
A calm and gentle wind
From the swift but slow
God writes the music
Over the land just so
 
Silent whispers
Can slightly be heard
As all of his creations
From within are assured
 
The night that now befalls us
The darkness and the gloom
Over shadowed with the light
Silent whispers of the moon
 
When the blackest of night
Come to consume us whole
God whispers silently
Into the depths of your soul
 
An all knowing peace
Something beyond our feeble thoughts
Silent whispers echo
The darkness I have brought
 
Your soul must rest
All my creations alike
Tomorrows now coming
As silence moves the night
 
A new day awaits
Silent whispers yet to come
At oneness with our maker
As we await the glowing sun
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Be still and let God
Fill the silence of despair within
Silent whispers of hope
Breathed by God to man
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Slowly Dying Love
 
As time begins to add
To the heartaches and pain
I only thought easier
As time began to gain
 
Only harder to bare
This pain of mine
Not touched by days
Or the passing of time
 
What can you do
When all consuming of
Seems never to be returned
This slowly dying love
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Some Days Never Come
 
Someday, we don't question
That someday we will actually see
A day we've put off till tomorrow
A day that could never be
 
Someday I'll fix that old stove
Someday I'll mow the lawn
Or maybe it's more important
Someday I'll call my mom
 
Some days never come
Only the sorrow of what should
Lost in yesterday's vision
Seeing now what might of could
 
I've not talk to my dad in years
Someday I'll  forget the blame
He dies of a broken heart
That someday never came
 
Some days all to often
Slip right through time
You never revisit someday
They're lost behind a faded line
 
Will someday be to late
Will you someday know the Lord
Some days never come
Is that the one you can't afford?
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Speak Very Softly Now
 
Your better tread lightly
And hear what you say
Speak very softly now
And say what you may
 
Those who come against
What they have heard
Will be judged
According to his word
 
He is the great, I Am
And who might you be?
To question God’s Authority
Who gave you eyes to see?
 
There is none Greater
He’s the Lord of all
Whether you believe now
Someday your knee will fall
 
Some courageous people~
To question the Lord of Host
His words will stand forever
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
 
He says, “My ways, should be your ways
I don’t conform to yours
I sent my Holy Spirit
To open up the doors”
 
“If you not believe
Don’t spread your word
Just listen and listen careful
From the Holy Spirit what you’ve heard”
 
“The Holy Spirit is and will always be
Just as, I Am
Lay down your prideful thoughts
Let the Holy Spirit fill your man”
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“I sent My Holy Spirit
To comfort and fill your inner soul
I Am all three in one
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost”
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Still My Fears
 
Hold me gentle
Wipe my tears
Piece my heart
Still my fears
 
I loved you, dear
I trusted true
I never dreamed
Me, lady blue
 
To me you lied
I fell apart
Hold together
Our loving start
 
I know your feelings
Feel it, too
I thought enough
Was, I love you
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Summers Coming
 
Summers coming
So hot and dry
The birds now sing
As they fly by
 
Mountains now green
Flowers bloom
Color of creation
Here so soon
 
A privilage is
When the cool winds blow
Upon this earth
Our body and soul
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That Old Time Religion
 
The people of today
Not as ours before
Our God never changes
He just opens up new doors
 
That old time religion
Fulfilled a purpose and is all good
But God’s doing a new thing
Just like he said he would
 
The Holy Spirit is as God
And will never change
The same today and forever
Will always be the same
 
We are the ones changing
In a different time and day
We aren’t the same as before
We’ve changed in every way
 
So grandma’s religion
Was good enough for her
But God is sending us a new
A fresh anointing for the church
 
There is a new generation
God is bringing them about
With a voice of praise and thunder
A whole new way to praise and shout
 
God is excited in this day
No more hush and be quite	
Stand up and be heard
In the day would be a riot
 
We’re raising up a standard
How we praise our living God
As he pours out his Spirit
Listen and be taught
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That old time religion
Is still good for us all
We’ve only kicked it up a notch
Bam! Our Praise to God!
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The Art Of Love
 
The art of love
So tenderly drawn
The beautiful colors
That sparkle on
 
Put in a gallery
For everyone to see
The art of love
How precious can be
 
The by standers amazed
Of what they now do see
Of something so perfect
That belongs to me
 
The art of love
That can't be sold
It's worth more than money
Far more than gold
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The Beauty Thereof
 
The beauty thereof
Of all I dare to see
Comes from my maker
Who made you and me
 
Splendor befalls us
As we look around
My Lord in heaven
The King of crowns
 
Majestic only he
The one made man
Nothing but awe
Prints in the sand
 
Glory abounds
Whispers soft but sure
Come slow but quick
Listen to be heard
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The Cross
 
Rugged and splintered
Yet held my Lord
As the crowd gathered
And the cheers roared
 
Free Barabas!
This murderer of old
The majority yelled
When Pilot polled
 
Put him on the cross
Send him to the tree
This murderer and rapist
Let him go free!
 
His hands and feet nailed
Pierced with a sword
Blood and tears ran
As they hang my Lord
 
Yet the cross couldn't hold him
As he showed them all
In three days he rose
Full of wonder and awe
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The Dead Among The Living
 
Why can’t they see
As they look all around
The one that’s among them
The one not found
 
He hides in the crowd
And his life slips away
The dead among the living
As they turn the other way
 
As his soul dies inside
Everyone turns their face
His blood on their hands
As they stand on judgment day
 
Everyone passes him by
To sit in their seat
The dead among the living
Dying at their feet
 
Pews filled with believers
That claims his victory
One among them dying
How blind can they be
 
They give an altar call
For the faces that’s new
The one sits among them
Every Sunday in plain view
 
Please open their eyes
And let them see in plain sight
The dead among the living
Dying in the light	
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The Dogwood
 
Once perfect and straight
The dogwood tree
Until they hung Jesus
That fateful eve
 
Dark clouds gathered
And thunder roared
The day the dogwood
Held my Lord
 
The flowers bestowed
On the dogwood of now
Shows how the blood
That day ran down
 
The beauty of the dogwood
Yet, no longer tall
Cause it held the Messiah
To save us all
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The Eyes Of Christ
 
You see the idle hands of the homeless
And judge under your breath
He needs to get a job
Just like everybody else
 
You should take the time
Look into his eyes
Looking back at you
Could be the eyes of Christ
 
Laying in the street
Someone's been shot
It's the bad part of town
Probably deserved what he got
 
Have compassion
Look into his eyes
Looking up at you
Could be the eyes of Christ
 
We don't serve blacks
The sign outside read
He just wants to eat
He mumbled and said
 
They beat him with pipes
Said, it don't matter to me
He's a nobody
Can't you just look and see
 
As he lay lifeless
They said, I hope he dies
He could hear all around him
All the disgusted sighs
 
Everyone afraid to help him
Stood back in awe
They just couldn't believe
What they had just saw
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A lady came forward
To see what she could do
She just bowed her head
Trying to look through
 
All the blood that ran down
She began to cry
Looking up at her
Were the eyes of Christ
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The Hands Of Christ
 
The hands of Christ
I'm not worthy to touch
They bare his love
And just how much
 
The men that day
Wasn't very wise
The hands they bound
Were the hands of Christ
 
He could have come down
And showed them all
The hands of Christ
They could have saw
 
A sea of faces
He had never met
Yet gave his life
To pay their debt
 
Nail scared hands
Doesn't that prove it all
Spikes of mercy
To save the lost
 
In the hands of Christ
The world he holds
Each and everyone one of us
Our lives he molds
 
He came with open arms
And death in his hands
The hands of Christ
Came to save every man
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The Heart Of Christ
 
The beating of a miracle
A precious gift we're given
The flowing of life
This moment of living
 
Crimson flows through our veins
Made possible by
The blood that fell down
The day Jesus died
 
Stomped on and denied
His heart was broken
My Lord and Savior
Fulfill prophesy spoken
 
A heart like none other
The heart of Christ
Stopped in mid beating
To save our lives
 
This heart of the King
With power over all
Couldn't stay lifeless
When his father called
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The Journey
 
We look out way in front
To try and see the end
We forget where we're walking
And surely where we've been
 
God says, Let me take you there
This Journey that you're on
Let me accompany you there
Let me love you as we walk
 
Yet we require to finish
To hurry and fulfill the task
Only to question the Lord
Where are you? we ask
 
In a small quiet voice
God says, I'm right here
You're so anxious to finish
You forgot that I was near
 
I give you Journeys
Not only to finish on time
But so I can walk with you
Thru the valley to the mountain climb
 
You're in such a hurry
To reach the other side
You miss the intimacy
The Journey brings as I guide
 
When we run on ahead
Leave God to be on our own
It saddens His broken heart
He yearns for that time alone
 
The beauty of the Journey
Is what it's all really for
The Journey itself
Brings us closer to the Lord
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So walk each day
With Him by your side
Don't get in a hurry
And lose the Journey's  site
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The Last Ride!
 
I think I'm dreaming
In the middle of the day
Who are all these people
Around me as I lay
 
I can see my body
As if it's not my own
I don't think they can see me
It's as if I'm already gone
 
I've got to wake up
I yell and they can't hear
Is this really happening
This is my ultimate worst fear
 
Dear God in heaven
I hope it's not too late
I was gonna go to church Sunday
I thought about getting saved
 
Just as I thought
The silence brought me to my knees
I've waited to long
I beg you God, please!
 
Hey, where are you taking my body
I said, and no one listened
They covered up my head
This is not what I envisioned
 
As my body lie in a casket
My family cries for me
How could I be so stupid
If only I could've seen
 
Momma can you hear me
Please, don't cry no more
You've gotta know the truth
You've gotta know the Lord
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Where are they taking me
In that long black limousine
It seems so dark and final
Please! open it, I can't see!
 
I heard someone say
This is her last ride!
My God in heaven
I can't believe I've really died
 
As they lay me in the ground
Every one's saying goodbye
Please, someone listen
I wasn't ready for me to die
 
As their throwing on the dirt
I'm going through my mind
What could I have done?
Accepted Jesus the first time!
 
He came to me
When I was a little girl
Said, hello glad to meet you
Welcome to my world
 
I can remember it all now
I use to pray every night
I thought I had got to big
When I no longer needed the light
 
I recall several times
This feeling of repent
As the Sunday school teacher ask me
Are you sure your life’s content
 
As I come back to reality
They throw the last shovel of dirt
I still hear my momma cry
I can tell she's really hurt
 
The lady I'd heard earlier
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Say, this is her last ride
Caused me to remember when I was young
Always begging please let me drive!
 
If I had only known
The last ride I'd ever take
Would take me to a graveyard
And leave my body to lay
 
It's so dark and cold now
I can hear him getting closer
He's coming to get me
I can smell that nasty odor
 
The smell of death
And of the evil that lingers
Satan came to take me
As he points his crooked finger
 
Now you belong to me
For eternity and then some
I'll torment you night and day
I'm really glad you could come
 
That was really something
That long black limousine
The last ride that you'll take
Brought you here to be with me!
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The Lion And The Lamb
 
There is a land
Where milk and honey flow
Fields and fields of lilies
Swaying to and fro
 
Mountains set on high
No valleys seen below
Our feet only walk
Where Christ bid us go
 
All you can see
Such beauty to look upon
Where darkness is never welcome
No night before the dawn
 
Peace never before known
Settles across the vast
No wars or rumors of wars
Can haunt you from the past
 
No tears will ever fall
Beyond the pearly gates
No sad songs or goodbyes
No venom full hate
 
That is a time we wait for
The lion walks with man
The strong becomes the gentle
The lion lays with the lamb
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The Man I Once Knew
 
Another sleepless night
As I lay here all alone
The man I once knew
Has been gone for so long
 
Yet, he sleeps here beside me
As my tears start to fall
The man  I once knew
Is the man I don't know at all
 
Lord if he only knew
Your love as I do
Then he would surely see
My love comes from you
 
As he lays there asleep
I tell him I love him so
God, I pray please save him
I can't stand to see him go
 
When I said that I do
I meant I would always
Our souls would be joined
For all of our days
 
Yet, he sleeps here beside me
As my tears start to fall
The man I once knew
Is the man I don't know at all
 
Many years ago has gone
As the love that we had
We couldn't be kept apart
Even when things were bad
 
I don't want to leave this world
Knowing he won't be there, too
Lord, please save his soul
Of this man I once knew
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Lord please open his heart
Show him what to do
Lord I can't go without him
This man I once knew
 
I remember the days back when
If we were far apart
I couldn't stand to be kept away
From the beating of his heart
 
I thought I would die
I couldn't breath without him here
This man I don't recognise
Intrudes upon my tears
 
Yet he sleeps here beside me
This man I don't know at all
I pray Lord pleas save him
As my tears start to fall
 
As I look him in the face
Don't you remember those days
We were so in love
There's was nothing we had to say
 
Just the look in your eyes
Let me know all I needed to know
I could see God in your life
Now I'm so afraid you will go
 
He's our only hope
And your souls only need
Without him in our life
Is like water without a seed
 
Lord please bring him home
This man I once knew
One last tear to feel
As I pray he comes to you
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The Masters Hand
 
The Masters hand
So firm and strong
To lead us from
The path of wrong
 
The Masters hand
So tender and warm
Yet has the power
To calm the storm
 
The Masters hand
I often feel
Upon my shoulder
To find his will
 
The Masters hand
I always know
The scars he bares
Tell me so
 
The purpose for
The Masters hand
To guide me safely
Through the Masters plan
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The Mirror
 
I look in to find
Reflections of the past
Mirrored back at me
Time has gone so fast
 
I see my life before me
All the things I've done wrong
I would like to change them all
The list is just to long
 
As I look deeper in the mirror
I see all that is good
My life has been a reflection
Often times misunderstood
 
In front of the mirror
It hits you in the face
You can't hide what you see
The truth in a gaze
 
I see forgiveness
Reflected back to me
All that the mirror finds
Is all I can see
 
I see mercy and grace
At the cost of a life
Given just for me
The blood of Jesus Christ
 
All need to reflect
On your life as it is
Is there something you should change
Can you say your one of his
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The Night Became As Though
 
As the night drew near
The air drew cold
I could feel my heart
Though a piece been sold
 
The noises around
So soft but loud
As though a baby
Made the noise of a crowd
 
Rain began to fall
Upon the land so dry
Awakening the ground
With love from the sky
 
Then what would appear
A rainbow of gold
Just like a fairy tale
I'd once been told
 
So just remember
The clouds then the storm
A rainbow there'll be
With the sun so warm
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The Rainbow
 
The rainbow of colors
So merry and bright
Each color has a purpose
Even black and white
 
The rainbow is so full
Of radiance and gleam
It sparkles and shines
Through every little beam
 
After a storm
A rainbow you'll see
With all the glaring colors
A rainbow there'll be
 
Then at the end
Your dream will come true
A pot of gold awaiting
All just for you
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The Road
 
The road that leads to destruction
Has room for all to go
The broad road of sin
Your choice of grief and woe
 
If you desire the things of this world
Feel free to take them all
But those who choose life
Stand firm lest you fall
 
The road much less traveled
The narrow and the true
You walk only one by one
You answer for only you
 
The world thinks they can have it all
Travel both roads to suit
God said only the narrow
Leads to life that is renewed
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The Storm
 
Black and gray clouds gathered
Everything as though asleep
The silence was deafening
The birds never uttered a peep
 
You could smell the fury coming
In the distance the flash of light
As the thunder began to roar
Became as the dead of night
 
The sky opened  and sighed
It could no longer contain
The leaves shook as in fear
As gravity grabbed hold the rain
 
The winds seemed to come alive
With a mind of their own
Misplacing God's creations
Moving things to and fro
 
The ground welcomes without hesitation
Taking in all it can
The clouds burst from inside
As it continues to water the land
 
Lightening strikes and thunder roars
Commanding the attention of us all
With authority and power
Proud and standing tall
 
The trees bow in respect
As the wind demands to be
More powerful than the rain
The flowers lay at the feet
 
Peace be still!
God firmly calls
The storm is quickly reminded
He's the God of us all!
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The Wedding
 
One joyous day
The happiest moment of her life
This was the day
She would finally become his wife
 
She had waited it seemed a lifetime
Since she was a little girl
To find that special someone
She love more than the world
 
His eyes like the sky
His heart the rarest of all
In her eyes he was perfection
Handsome and standing tall
 
She knew he had been sent
She had thanked God many times
He was her soul mate
The meaning to all her rhymes
 
As she stood in the mirror
Her gown flowed to the floor
She was suddenly startled
By the banging on the door
 
Hurry! Come quickly!
Her brides maid all distraught
He's been in an accident
That's all the news I've got
 
All around her went black
As she fell to her knees
My dear God in heaven
How could this be
 
It seemed like an eternity
Until she was finally at his side
The doctor said, sorry Miss
You have to say, goodbye
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He turned and left the room
To give them a moment alone
Tears streamed down her face
Landing on his face below
 
Only for a brief moment
He opened up his eyes
My baby, don't cry for me
I've had the greatest life
 
Just knowing your love
Made my life worth it all
I wouldn't change a thing
That day in the fall
 
Before he closed his eyes
One last thing he said
You look beautiful in your gown
My lovely bride to wed
 
I know my God has an alter
Over on the other side
There I will wait for you
Someday to be my bride
 
He closed his eyes a last
She kissed his battered cheek
And prayed a little prayer
I wished it had been me
 
She felt anger well up inside
This man God had given
Suddenly was but gone
I just can't go on living
 
A girls wedding day
She dreams of all her life
The day she holds forever
To be pronounced husband and  wife
 
Tears filled the floor
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As she stood and tried to breathe
She shook him, repeatedly
Please, Please, don't leave!
 
She slid to the floor
And clung to his bed
God have you heard my prayers
Anything I've said?
 
How can only but a little while
You give someone to love
Then you take him forever
With you to heaven above
 
I felt a hand on my shoulder
Looked around to see
There was no one standing there
No one other than me
 
A warm comforting peace
I felt as time didn't matter
What was I thinking
My heart all a tatter
 
I wouldn't trade our time
For all the wealth untold
The day he came in my life
Is worth all the memories I hold
 
She listened in silence
Softly she heard him speak
My daughter, I'm here for you
You know life comes from me
 
I breathe life from within
I don't take it after giving
I am a God of love
I am a God of living
 
When life does come to end
I pick up all the little parts
Carefully mold you back together
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Only to make you who you are
 
All things I work for  your good
I bring them from the bad
Only to make you stronger
Not to make you mad
 
The pain you feel inside
I will take away with time
The Wedding that you dream of
Will happen in your life
 
Promises are made to keep
Written in a vow
I will be your best man
The Wedding you dream of now
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This Man
 
This man called Jesus
Where do I start?
Not enough words
To tell of his heart
 
Close your eyes
And listen to my words
This man called Jesus
That took all your hurt
 
The night before he died
He prayed in the garden
Until his sweat drip of blood
For our sins to pardon
 
This man called Jesus
Stood betrayed by another
A man he walked with
A man he called brother
 
He knew this day would come
Prophecy to unfold
He would only be worth
For the silver he was sold
 
Yet he was about to pay a price
No silver or gold could buy
He gave the unthinkable
For you he gave his life
 
With spikes of iron
Drove in his flesh
He hung there in disgrace
With his arms outstretched
 
Can you take the time
Try to imagine his pain
Not the physical he bore
More than his name!
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This man
Can you see inside?
The gut wrenching pain
He would give his life
 
He had a heart
Just the same as we
This man called Jesus
Another there’ll never be
 
I can’t begin to measure
The loneliness inside
As he hung there in shame
And slowly died
 
If your eyes still be closed
Look him in the eyes that day
See all the pain
So you and I could be saved
 
This man called Jesus
I owe a thousand lives times nine
And that couldn’t even touch
His one he gave for mine
 
Can you imagine the tears
Fell down his bloody face
This man called Jesus
Died for all our ways
 
Just one more time
Look into his eyes and see
This man called Jesus
Who suffered for you and me
 
Not only a physical pain
But pain of the heart
Betrayed, denied, and alone
His heart was torn apart
 
He was but a man
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With the same as you and me
He felt and he loved
With all in him be
 
This man called Jesus
But flesh and bone of man
Came and felt heart break
The scars in his hands
 
But the scars at the time
He felt maybe more
This man called Jesus
His heart shredded and torn
 
Ripped from his chest
A heart so full of love
This man called Jesus
No one is worthy of
 
He came, He lived, and He loved
For a world he knew yet not
This man called Jesus
Took the nails and for what?
 
Just because he loved you
He gave all he had as man
He breathed his last breath
While holding you in his hand
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This Old House
 
This old house
Built back in 1862
If these walls could talk
The things they could tell you
 
They've seen it all
From tragedy to love
The secrets they hold
They'll never tell of
 
They listen and hear
All the crying at night
Nothing they can do
But hold out the light
 
They've kept us warm
In return for the times
They've been our mother
In our darkest nights
 
They never criticize
For all our mistakes
They just swallow us up
Each morning as we wake
 
These old walls
I have to say have been  good
They stood and listened
When no one else would
 
It seemed at times
They almost came alive
When I'd break down
Four walls almost seemed five
 
They've heard the joy
They bare the hand prints of
The kids when they were little
Now they're all grown up
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This old house
In an odd way has been my friend
Never had to say I'm sorry
For a birthday card I didn't send
 
I guess you'd think I was crazy
If I thanked them for all these years
For the good times and heartaches
For all the laughter and tears
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Time Is But An Instant
 
So many words I give
To ones that bare my name
I give for you to receive
Yet, still I see no change
 
How many echoes
Must ring in your head
Before you can understand
From life I gave the dead
 
I walked as a man
In the midst of all sin
When is too late
To answer the call within
 
Only but a short while
The time on this earth
I stand armed and ready
For my Father to give the word
 
I warn this I speak
For I would none be left behind
Time is but an instant
In the twinkling of an eye
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Time Is But Space
 
My heart woke me this morning
With an aching inside
It was saying I couldn't live
Without you in my life
 
I calmly paused
And spoke straight to my heart
Heart, time is but space
I fill with love and it's hard
 
I know time can't stop
Or even replace
It just draws closer
Till I can see your face
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Time Is Soon
 
The hour is nearing
For the Lords return
Yet so many people
Has so much to learn
 
They live as though
Time forever will be
Not on this earth
Land, air, or sea
 
Above and beyond
Or down and under
Which will it be
Do you have to wonder
 
So time is now
To decide your fate
Time is soon
Don't wait to late
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Time Please Be Kind
 
If anyone can ease my pain
It's you, I know
For this hole inside me
With time will go
 
I have all this love
As time goes on
With time nearing eve
Soon will be dawn
 
So time please be kind
Show us mercy indeed
No more standing still
Only bring us Gods speed
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Tiny Little Feet
 
Tiny little feet
A perfect pair
I can hold in my hands
Precious and bare
 
Soft and delicate
As they begin in life
Tiny little feet
Toes two times five
 
Helpless and frail
But will soon grow
Into strong and calloused
And worn soles
 
Then not knowing
Those tiny little feet
Would lead you through life
Sad and the sweet
 
Cherish the pitter patter
Of tiny little feet
Because soon they'll be gone
And the hand they need
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To All My Friends (Class Of 2006)
 
To all my friends
I just want to say
Thank you for being there
Every step of the way
 
We've cried tears of laughter
And tears of pain
Only to make us stronger
Never in vain
 
So many memories
I can recall
From the first day of school
To goofing off in the hall
 
I'm proud of all my friends
How they represent
Our school, but most of all God
No matter where we went
 
Soon we will all go
Down different roads
To become who God intended
With the highest hopes
 
We will look back
With a tear in our eye
Wishing to be there
Just one more time
 
God has a plan my friend
For each one of you
If to God and yourself
You'll only stay true
 
To my best friends
I love you all
For years I'll envision
Those crowed halls
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This part of our life
We can  never live again
Just treasure forever
This time with our friends
 
When we take that final walk
In our cap and gown
On our way to forever
From our little town
 
Some will make it big
Some won't really care
No matter their end
To all I offer my prayer
 
God please, watch over
My class of 2006
Go be with each one
As forever now begins
 
So if I don't see you forever
Your always in my heart
The friends who made me
The person I depart
 
*I wrote this for my son {Class Of 2006}
 
Lagaya Evans
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To Bring Us To A Place Of Rest
 
God doesn't take us through turmoil
To bring us to a place of rest
He brings peace and tranquility
He only offers his best
 
Hush and Listen!
He speaks to our inner soul
He is a God of grace and mercy
He is the best friend I know
 
I know what hurt feels like
When I put my trust in man
Oh, how things change
When I lay it in God's hand
 
He doesn't understand our ways
When we choose death over life
The creator stands and weeps
As we live with hurt and strife
 
I lay all my burdens down
I cast them at his feet
He so graciously picks them up
Never again carried by me
 
Not once does he complain
He just wipes away my tears
He smiles and takes my hand
And assures me he does hear
 
God doesn't bring us pain
To prove he's a God of tests
God doesn't take us through turmoil
To bring us to a place of rest
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Today, Tomorrows Yesterday
 
The clouds will never
Again this way form
The sun today
Tomorrow could be a storm
 
The wind may never
Again blow this way
Tomorrow will be
A totally different day
 
We have no promise
Of the air we breathe
The world could stop
And the life we lead
 
Today, tomorrow's yesterday
The present will be gone
Tonights not forever
Soon will be dawn
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Two Heart Pile Up
 
Down the freeway of love
My heart starts to miss
Instead of taking mine
I borrowed his
 
I can't really tell
What the problem might be
His heart's stopping
It's quitting on me
 
It looks as though
A heart out of control
Is barrelling down
In the wrong road
 
I'm helpless you see
My heart has stalled
Only to be fixed
If completely over hauled
 
It's to late
I felt the thump
I've been injured
In a two heart pile-up
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Ultimately Every Knee Will Bow!
 
In the vastness of tomorrow
And the rarity of today
The somberness of this moment
As time slips away
 
No matter how you see
Or how you choose to exist
That will never change the fact
That you’re a creation of his
 
Before the beginning of time
My God was and will always be
He set the moon and stars
And created you and me
 
No matter what you believe
Or even where and how
Someday all will fall
Ultimately every knee will bow!
 
All will cry out, Lord Jesus!
How could I have been so blind?
Please save me now I ask
In the book of life, I can’t find
 
For your name is not written
In my records of every soul
I know ye not fool
From my face depart, now go!
 
Does that seem harsh?
After thousands of years I’ve told
I’m coming back soon my child
Be ready my child behold
 
Time has been long
I’ve told all when and how
I’m coming back soon
Ultimately every knee w ill bow!
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Use Me, Oh Lord
 
In the silence of my room
Words begin to flow
As God gives the order
In which to write them just so
 
I am but a vessel
Use me, Oh Lord
Cause me to reach others
I am but a port
 
I will tell others
With the words you give
How to be saved
And how to live
 
I will be your mouth piece
In the dead of night
I will be your voice
In the dawn of light
 
Use me, Oh Lord
My voice is yours
From my soul within
Your love just pours
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Wake Up Call
 
How many alarms does wake you
From a night of a drowsing sleep
A wake up call but once does ring
To warn it’s time for the time you need
 
Time to ready yourself
For the task’s you soon will face
A day of all that comes your way
A time of rush a time of haste
 
We know that we must prepare
For each and every task we list
Why not prepare your tattered soul
To journey to a heaven your gonna miss
 
A wake up call has sounded
And as you hear it sounds once more
This wake up call is from God
He stands at your now shut door
 
He’s sounding an alarm far as far will go
From every corner to corner of this earth
My God in Heaven sounds a wake up call
Is your soul not that of worth?
 
He is saying, Wake Up! And see my glory
I Am the Great I Am
Only through me can you see my father
Hear the alarm my little lamb
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Walk!
 
Look at this man
Bound and shackled since born
Drawn and twisted
As though a prisoner of war
 
His body cries for just once
To feel the clay beneath his feet
Others laugh and mock
Call him crazy and freak
 
Tears fill his eyes
As his heart beats with pain
I am but a man inside
Like you, I am the same
 
He turned and hung his head
He cried, My God! My God!
Am I not worthy to be a man?
Am I not worthy to walk?
 
Faith grew in his hands and feet
He felt strength as not before
The ones standing witness
Fell to the floor
 
He rose up with a glow on his face
The glory the Lord had bestowed
From his head to his feet
The power of the Lord showed
 
All that had stood and mocked him
Tried to stand to their feet
But the presence of the Almighty
Held them as to heed
 
The room filled with a bright light
All that lay on the floor did shake
They heard a great and loud voice
This is my son whom I gave
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Power over sin and death
Stripes that you may be healed
Bruised for you iniquities
That my power may be revealed
 
Take what you’ve just seen and go
Tell my world of lost souls
I created all things
I alone make them whole
 
All rise and walk and laugh no more
For all belongs to me
I am the God of this Nation
Open your eyes now and see
 
Once again soon one day
I will send my son once more
To gather all my children
To walk with me for evermore
 
Lagaya Evans
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We All Will Answer!
 
The enemy will use
By whatever means
To try and tear you down
Make you feel not worthy
 
He uses ones
That bare Jesus name
No truth be in them
Enemy of the Saints
 
He says you're all or none
No foot on each side
You can't have it both ways
The road is narrow not wide
 
You can't have a little bit of Jesus
And a whole lot of you
Wake up my friend
And tell me who?
 
Who might stand in judgment
For your sins you sin
We all will answer
Each and all men
 
Out of his very mouth
God will spew you out
You can't travel both roads
You got to choose one route
 
Time is very close
Choose this day
Whom you will serve
Me and my house we say
 
We're going to serve the Lord
No matter come what may
We all will answer
On the great judgment day
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We Are Worthy!
 
The blood that flows in my veins
The blood of royal descent
The King of Kings over all
From above our Father sent
 
In God's own image
He created man
From within his Almighty
Is His design and plan
 
He breathed his life
And said it was good
Created from the Creator
And only he could
 
How can we not be worthy?
For our designer is God
From his all knowing
Our being is taught
 
We're so worthy
He sent his only son
From start to finish
Till it was done
 
Our Father's the King
To the thrown we're an heir
We are worthy
For his name we bare
 
What's your soul worth?
It's not are we worthy of
For God shows us everyday
We're worthy of His love
 
Deep down in your soul
You should look and see
What is your eternity worth?
In the end where will you be?
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Our Father owns all the cattle
The land and the sea
Yet, he died for us all
To prove, We Are Worthy!
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We Could Never Love Like Our Father
 
Love can be as a lion
Fierce, demanding the respect of another
Love can be as a lamb
Gentle, as the hand of a mother
 
Love seems to run rampid
WIth no boundaries to contain
Love is as a creature
Ready to devour if not tamed
 
Love is as a guard
That stands at your prison door
Never to be free again
Never to be as before
 
Love cost nothing at all
Nothing money can buy
A lifetime of hard work
As you vowed till you die
 
Some don't understand the vastness
The power that word holds
A love we can't look in the eyes
His power we can't behold
 
Our God is love
And gave the power of
His mind is beyond our comprehesion
Or our ability to love
 
We could never love like our Lord
Yet, we should learn to strive
We are made in his image
He should be the love of our life
 
But when we have struggles
Love just can't hurt that much!
Offered to one unwilling
To give back just half as such
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The love of a man and woman
Is only but a grain of sand to a beach
That's when we envelope God's love
From this lesson he will teach
 
Love don't hurt
Only what people do with it
Can't seem to let go and let God
I'll be the first to admit
 
With age you'll look back
On all the days when you were young
How could I have been so stupid?
My life had only begun
 
Don't put an age limit on God
Because we have no right to say at all
Who are you to question the Father
Only be there when he calls
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What If There's A God?
 
I look out and see
All the ones that tell me, no
No creator, created you
There's no way that it's so
 
There's no spirit all about
To comfort our broken hearts
There's no God in the heavens
We evolved to get our start
 
No master designer
Had a hand in our design
We all came to be
From a giant bang in time
 
All the emotions we feel
Really are but a myth
We have no feelings, really
Or a heart to feel them with
 
All the flowers in bloom
All the trees that stand
All but chance of a cell
Grown to make a man
 
This life is for no cause
Just a scientific test
We have no purpose here
It's all but a guess
 
When all those people die
What if there's a God
What then will happen
Now that your lost
 
Let me tell you!
All the beauty that you see
Was Gods miraculous design
From the flowers to the tree
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He held you in his hands
Breathed life from his own
We are but a descedent
From the maker on the thrown
 
This life does have purpose
A well designed plan
There is no such accident
Only a maker and a man
 
God doesn't leave anything to chance
Perfection the only way he can
No sloppy halfway work
No bang, or halfway man
 
So when I must die
My soul is surely found
Just to cross over Jordon
And receive my shining crown
 
Just say for your sake
We none, know for sure
Which way is better
To live as though they were
 
If I die and there's no heaven
Then there's nothing lost
But if you die and there's a hell
Your soul will pay the cost
 
So live like you know
Our God created all
He became as a man
So none, would have to fall
 
It doesn't take much intelligence
To believe as athiest do
But just the faith of a mustard seed
To believe God created you
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What In The World
 
A train flies by
With speed and grace
As if a smile
All over the face
 
A plane airborn
In the sky so blue
In the silence
And beauty, too
 
Like day and night
Things dare to change
So quickly turned
Like an unread page
 
I try to keep
Hold on tight
To what I wished
I could call mine
 
What in the world
Am I going to do
With all this love
I have for you
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What We Can Not See
 
The wind blows with haste
Sometimes blows a breeze
How do we know the wind blows?
The wind we can’t claim to see
 
Love touches your heart
Your feel an imprint of a life
How do we know that love is?
Love is as being blind
 
Because whether you can see
The wind can blow love your way
And neither of the two
You can look upon and gaze
 
Love is very powerful
Can control you very being
And we trust that it’s real
A love we love without seeing
 
Maybe the wind doesn’t blow
And maybe love’s a lie
We all know that’s not true
Because we choose to believe and why?
 
You see God created both
That’s what makes us strong
We believe though we can not see
That creates a common bond
 
Be still and listen carefully
And listen from within
That voice you hear inside you
Is God waiting to be your friend
 
Though we can’t see him
As we feel the wind and love
We feel his very presence
Descending from Heaven above
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The wind blows over my heart
Love envelopes my soul
He the great, I AM
The only proof you need to know
 
He will go one step further
And show without a doubt
Look all around you and see
His creations scream out loud
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What Will Others Think?
 
Let’s lay it all on the line
Is your heart beating for him?
Do you awake in the morn?
Covered in sin?
 
What’s the first thing?
Your mind wonders to
What color socks to wear
Or what can I do?
 
If today were your last
Would you surely see God?
Or would you lift your eyes
In torment or what?
 
Are your friends more important?
Than your eternal soul
Will they stand in judgment?
For the things you control
 
Will someday be the end
Or will your life just begin
Depends if you know Jesus
And repented your sin
 
You may be full of pride
To say yes to your God
What will others think?
If I answer this knock
 
No one in hell
Is proud anymore
They wish they could tell
Please, answer the door!
 
Let Jesus come in
Answer that door!
I promise my friend
I’m not proud anymore!
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What Would? Jesus Do?
 
In times of trouble
Your heart can't see
What would Jesus do?
In this time of need
 
When you need answers
And you can't see through
All the raging emotions
What would Jesus do?
 
When your racked with guilt
Of things to come
Your plans of destruction
You can't hide from
 
All's not yet gone
Your afraid of you
Just ask yourself
What would Jesus do?
 
Drinking and driving
How many times you've been told
You could kill yourself
And other lives you hold
 
One man looks down
With tears in his eyes
You know what I would do
As he bows his head and sighs
 
Just snort some coke
Noone will ever know
Come on man
It's your turn to go
 
All your feelings inside
Are feeling it, too
This nudge from Jesus
Man, what would I do?
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I was as human
When I walked the earth
My father allowed me
To be born in birth
 
To answer these questions
All want, no matter who
When faced with temptations
Just what, I would do
 
Lagaya Evans
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Whatever It Takes
 
Whatever it takes
Someday, I'll do
If not now
Baby, someday for you
 
I'll be the one
You can turn to, honey
I'll find the laughter
When there's nothing funny
 
Whatever it takes
You know, I'll do
When the problems to big
I'll be there, too
 
Though my part
I can handle and will
Baby, your in my soul
Your all I feel
 
We're now as one
This love we make
I'll be the one
Whatever it takes
 
Lagaya Evans
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When You Smile
 
Life isn't easy
Even sometimes hard
The most delicate thing
Can break our heart
 
We take as we get
What this life gives
Often to realize
Just how we live
 
Some might say
You have it all
They just can't see
How close to call
 
Then out of the dark
It can't be
One thing untouchable
You just know you need
 
You dare breathe
Or even brush his hand
When you hear the music
And there's no band
 
Lightening flashes
Blinding your sight
You can't help but wonder
Is it worth the fight
 
Has my time passed
Is all in vain
Have I waited to long
Feeling only the pain
 
One glimpse, I'll look
Just what could be
If I'd met you
And you'd met me
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I see the sun
Shining at night
Making all around
So full of light
 
Flowers in bloom
Blue skys in May
I can't help but wonder
Just what to say
 
All my whole life
I've waited on you
Never even knowing
That you have, too
 
Lifes not easy
Even sometimes hard
The most delicate thing
Can break our heart
 
A place only for you
Where I can hide
Empty my tears
From all inside
 
I'll gain my strength
Drawing it from
This tiny chamber
I often come
 
So don't fret about me
While on this mile
If it's only to see
When you smile
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Who Am I
 
Who am I
A lonely lost soul
Who has the answers?
Tell me you know
 
I wonder about
Aimlessly lost
Looking for love
At any cost
 
I feel there's is something
Drawing me near
A part missing
That should be here
 
A higher power
A creator or such
Is someone searching
Just as much
 
Is there a potter
Looking for clay
To finish his work
He started one day
 
Who Am I
Can you feel the tug
That's your creator
Awaiting your love
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Who Said It Would Be Easy?
 
Who said it would be easy?
No one I can recall
My Lord said just be faithful
I will be there when you call
 
Turn your face toward Heaven
Lift your hands in Praise!
Forget all that is around you
All the problems of today
 
He didn’t say it would be easy
He did say he’d be there if we fall
To show us of his mercy
To teach us as we are taught
 
I come to your throne room
I bow my head and raise my heart
Lord, here I am all of me
Ready to do my part
 
I Praise you oh, God
I thank you for all you’ve given
My life is as you will
For you my life I’m living
 
No matter what some say
I’m walking to your beating drum
My Father up in Heaven
At your feet I boldly come
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You Are
 
You are, the great I am
You are, the father of Abraham
You are, the rock in David's sling
You are, the one and only King
 
You are, the wind when it blows
You are, the sun when it shows
You are, the flowers when they bloom
You are, the spirit that fills the room
 
You are, the helper in time of need
You are, the harvest and the seed
You are, the peace in time of war
You are, the Savior Mary bore
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You Are The God Of Me
 
I exalt thee oh, Lord
I bow at your feet
All your wonder and grace
Your precious blood I plead
 
You're the same when the sun rises
Still the same in the eve
You're  an unchanging God
You are the God of me
 
You're  a God of laughter
You're  a God of peace
You are the only God
You are the God of me
 
Some people worship and pray
To a god dead and gone
My God, you're alive
And forever will live on
 
Your spirit that touches my soul
Words just can't be found
The creator touching the created
So awesome and profound
 
My God, can't people see
The splendor and the awe
The power and the mercy
The God of us all
 
My God I give thanks
As I fall at your feet
God I am yours
You are the God of me
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You Belong To Me
 
You belong to me
So surrender in every way
Give me your whole heart
I will bring about the change
 
You've always been in my care
I've watched over you night and day
Don't think you've came this far
On your own all this way
 
I have given you a heart
A heart full of compassion
To do as I will
From inside with all your passion
 
I am a God of mercy
I love you through your faults
Strive to be more like me
And a little less of Aut
 
I have given you a talent
To use to share my love
A voice of an Angel
A gift I've given of
 
All things that I do
I do with you in mind
When little things seem so big
Only small in my eyes
 
When the dark times come
My light is always on
I will be the only calm
In the midst of every storm
 
Remember, No one can ever take
This I've given unto you
Your are my precious daughter
I give you start a new
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You are not of this world
So be ye not conformed
Pick and choose carefully
Your friends, For I have warned
 
Show yourself friendly
Yet don't mingle long
I have set you apart
Out of the path of wrong
 
Look at me child
Can't you see I've chosen you
Stand out and be different
From all you hear and do
 
Just one last thing
I must tell before you go
I have loved you forever
My daughter, Welcome home
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Young Love
 
I love you-s
Promises of forever
I miss you so
I'll leave you never
 
One to another
Tender words spoken
A bond of trust
That can never be broken
 
This young love
Forever will be
In your heart of memory
To look and see
 
Be patient and sure
God is in your plan
He chose your mate
When he created man
 
Love is kind
And envies not
Love bears all things
To you from God
 
Love has a way
Of starting to fade
Love needs attention
As a newborn babe
 
Never forsake yourself
Always be true
God created us unique
That's the meaning of you
 
If love is true
It will endures all things
Will last forever
No matter what life brings
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Trust is so important
When your apart
This person you love
As opened up their heart
 
Love will go to the end
Look evil in the eye
He will try to destroy
The love in your life
 
A love that is new
Should start to pray
Together as one
The very first day
 
God is love
This thing you share
Prayer bears fruit
Without becomes bare
 
Mistakes you'll make
Along the way
Just always be careful
Of the words that you say
 
Words can cut deep
You can't erase
Think before you speak
If you have to walk away
 
Respect each other
What is sacred to God
Only vows can open
That which is locked
 
Remember to always love
Never stay mad
Always say, I'm sorry
Thank God, for what you have
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